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Triple crash results in minor injuries 
A three·vehicle accident Saturday resulted in 
minor injuries to the four people involved. The 
accident occurred on Dixie Highway, north of 
M·15 at the entrance of the A&P shopping 
center at 12:40 p.m. A stalled car on Dixie 

25c 

"'j Highway caused Allison McRae, 17, of Union 

Lake to swerve into the car driven by Elmo Dug
ger, 74, of Detroit, according to police. 
Dugger's car was then struck by Chris Kramer's 
motorcycle. Kramer, 23, of Springfield 
Township along with Dugger and his wife 
Beatrice were transported to St. Joseph Mercy 

Hospital, Pontiac, The Duggers were treated 
and released while Kramer received treatment 
upon arrival. McRae complained of soreness 
but did not seek medical attention, police said. 
No tickets were issued. [Photo by Dan 
Vandenhemel] 

Condo proiect moves 
By Carolyn Walker 

The need for condominiums in the Village of 
Clarkston was hotly debated before approximately 20 
residents at a May 13 public hearing. 

• Village council members unanimously recom· 
mended a proposed planned unit development (PUD) 
ordinance and a separate condominium ordinance be 
reviewed before the June 10 meeting by the village 
planner. 

.. A PUD ordinance would allow the council to 
work with developers and throw out existing rules to 
(reate a suitable project." said village attorney lohn 
Steckling. 

• The condominium ordinance would permit con· 
dominiums in any district the council chose. he add· 
ed. 

Council members said the condominium issue 
stems from developer Frank Walker's desire to build 
27 units on Deer Lake beach, but added that his pro
posal is not the only reason for their interest. 

Planning commission member Charles Galbraith 
expressed his opposition to the proposals. 

"Who are we making it for? The developer or the 
people who live here?" he asked. "Couldn't we 
theoretically make some of the houses on Main Street 
into duplexes?" 

"Anybody could use it," replied Steckling. ad· 
ding two safeguards were built in In the PUD or· 
dinance: Public hearings are required, and all pro· 
jects must be reviewed by the planning c()rnll1i~:;i()l1 

anel council. 
"I didn't think it was in disagreement with any of 

to planner 
our village planning." he said. "We are constantly 
bending the rules to allow a person to develop their 
land. 

"This is an optimal kind of clause. We're not 
taking away any of the other rights. We're creating an 
additional tool." 

Galbraith described the PUD ordinance as a 
"can of worms." 

"We like it (the current zoning ordinances) the 
way it is and didn't want it changed," he said. 

Steckling disagreed. "\ feci it (PUD\ can be 
beneficial and I'm n(lt really slIre it can hurt liS. It's 
suppo~ed to take all things into consideratiun. It's a 
trade off." 

Don Robbi:ls, a Church Street reSident, also ex· 
[f'ontinued on Page 4} 
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• '. "u.t:,tii~·· "",'" .' ' .. " tourOl'tbe ~Wmd 
W~,"~.~il·llidn·t solve·Jt their ~Ju.-er: 
'~;~lap,4'~tstandiJigwater, potential traffic pro-
tili~:~cl"ttees: " .' ." . ' ,. ' . 

'ABet, touriJigthe 18-ac:re,38-Iotsite·off·Waldon 
Road; the' ~1imUssion voted. to table any' actiOJi:;~pen- ' 
dblgfutth~discUssion witfljts, ~~elopers. ' 

,'Tht,commission must either recommend, denial 
or ~pprova1 of the tentatiVe preliminary plat to the 
township board. 

Members of the commission and the 
develpment's representatives have been meeting 

si~~~"i~i~,at.i;!~.~.rns 
, thro~g~()~th~ wee~in 'ai~~ri'~kt~I.}th6rdif-· typro~i¢~;Jr~rii~Wa.ft~tfc)ad, , ' 
00n~~~J'diJJi.t(;a;sp61t~~i"for1tlie~bijU~g .. ,' .,:" Asa,rtSu1t~theCoi#~ agreed to view the 
dep~ctg.(, .'.' . '. '. '. ",' '. .' . ..,. ", proje~fcm foot~ore~king,a:platrec:ommendation ,'. 

'TIl' .>~ <', Will' . t be' 1 .' ·toth.e.". "~ .. ' .. '. '.' .•... ' .. ;~. .... ..•. • "".".; . . ·:",.e,~~~" ", ~~~.tWJ!.e~ .cQ" ,:O~lt.@,gpmg~m· . . .... , • ", "" . ".!t~._ . . 
.mi~O?l~d¥~~tQ.~a~J;t'ij~~SJte,.saia. 'foU~1he·OA~W'iUJI;" Wallace told Hofer 
A ~~·'ii}~tingrsC1iedu1ed.for ,May l§!O resolve the . and' bi$, representative Ray McCoy .th.at he still had 
issQe,,·was;lcaD.celect.· '.,' - . - , . concerns. 

Developer Mike Hofer has been a~pting to ""It can and should be, developed," Wallace said, 
obtain. .tentative -preliminary plat approval since. adding be questioned whei:her~ Qr not the proposed 
Septe~ber. . . . . snbdivisionwaS appropnatefor the location. . 

. .!d~~'ts~ofthe'co~on.anc:l the sUrroUnding ''T,Iie'propertyis'nQJ only a problem, but it is uni· 
neiglibqthooo"have' pieviOuS}.y':' expressed . con~mS' que," he sait:t'~'Mycom:emis not to stop its develop. 
abotttdrainage, tree desuuctionandtraffic·hazards. ment.lt's a beautifUl~iofproperty." 

Hofer told the commission· April 25 that traffic McCoy and Hofer req\le5ted a recommendation 
must be routed along stubb.roads of Cramlane, to the township board soon so work on the project 
EastIawn and Suc»vapple because of potential visibili- could begin. . 

Grant offers help ,for Ro.,m·eowners 
Hofer said the property was being developed at 

an appropriate market value in comparison to sur
. roun.ding hODies. 

Need some financial assistance to pat for special 
assessment.taxes or minor home repairs? 

H you meet the federal government's qualifica
tio~ ofl~ to m~erate income, are handicapped or a 
semor CitiZen, Independence Township may have 
some funding for you. 

Applications-for Community Development Block 
Grant funds will be accepted at t~p hall June 1 
through Sept •. I, acCording to Linda Richardson, 
secretaryto'Treasurer John. Lutz. 

The funding was approved by the Community 
Development Blotk Grant Department at Oakland 
CountyMay 13. 

Pour categories have been established for ap
pli~9nsby the township board. They are: 
-. Sewer and road special assessment 
funds-SlO,850was allocated kt this category to will. 
help pay for special asse$Sments on· residents' proper
ties,· 

to help people with caulking, weather stripping, 
minor plumbing and electrical work and gutters, for 
example. 

-Barrier-free improvements-S13,900 was ap
propriated for this category. The money was aheady 
used to install barrier-free resttooms at the In
dependence Township Library. 

eFifteen percent of the. total funds have been ear
marked for public service-Sl0,425 will be divided 
between the Consortium for Human Development, 
Chore and Meals on Wheels. The'two latter categories 
are sponsored, byOakland-LMngston Human Ser-
viCes AgenCy. . . 

·Por futher· information about the available fun
ding. caD Linda Richardson' at township hall at 
625-5111. 
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• -Minor home repair-51 7 ,375 has been allotted 

Special· Pricing 
·21% OFF 

. Infant Summer 
, Sportswear 

'(Sizes 3 months - 24 months) 

-Coveralls -Swimsuits 
-Crawlers -Shorts 
• Overall Sets 
-Sunsuits 

-Rompers 
-Twirls 

-T-Shirts -Short Sets 
-Shortalls • Jackets 

(All well known brands) 

Sal. Runs 
through 

. Satu~ay,June 1 

ClarkJton .Emporium 
31S. Main ~.Clilrkston 

~., ':" . ,. 
Hours:' 

.M,of'.-S,at. .' 
9:30::<8:09 ,. 

on OokF:I'oorC-locks 
Recent Arrivals 

In Oak 
Howard Thomas 
& Seth Thomas 
Grandfather 

Clocks 

& A~AOL off 
uPlo~70· .' 

FromS799toS2000 

All triple Chime 

Thru 

May31st 



TRA;;H ..... OUNTAIN, AGAIN:' The weekend's 
sprfng cle,a"upwas a "rQu,lng; succeSS,'~$8ys 
George Anderson, director of the lridependence 

Township Depar1ment of'.~bllc Works •. Ov,r 
2,000, . velji~l~4!!bro~ghtj~nk.to .. the'FI~P'lIi1gs 
Lake RO$.d· site during t~e annual even~:He ex· 

pect,flt to take about 10 worklng;;days, to haul 
thei'efuse aWaY to 'a "tmd fill In UtlQa.lPhoto by 
Carolyn Walket], ~.: i< ·~r'>'~.;t· 

Parents bring class-size' concerns to, boa,rd' 
. )lyKathy Greenfleld 

Concerns about class sizes and split classes at 
Clark$ton . Element.'!l'Y School prompted a suryey of 

. parents, and a report to 'the board of education last 
week. . 

Eric Haven of Chlrkston presented the letter sen.t 

0 ' to parents ofnext year'fs third- and fourth-graders and 
the. survey results.'. . . 

He called it a "situation approaching alarming 
levels~'~ with four, classes of 30 to 32 pupils and a 17 
member second':third grade split. . '. 

Of the 147 letters sent, there were 101' responses', 
he said; The responsesto'five'questionsinchided two 
"no concerns" and 80 willing to "support any petition 

{ to eliminate 'split classes' and to ,decrease class size." 
Haven recOmmended hiring an adciitional 

teacher, which he said wou'(i make the class sizes 
range Jletween 23 and 27, and urged the board to do 
so b~fore sclIQ.Olstarts,in September. .' . 

While the board took,no formal action, President 
Janet Thomas reacted to the parents' concerns. 

"You hav~ not made any ~~ment that the board 
is not concerned with," she said. '~We understand the 
frustratioJlof split classes~ We' also'J,ave further 
frustrations. " " 

Enrollment has declined: by a .total. of 1,200 
pupils, and 53 fewer' pypi.l~ ate e,,;pected in the 
elementary school level next'year, she said. 

"1fwe had'available to. us unlimited financial 
resources, we wouldn't: have any problem," she said. 

There are "bulges" that occur at different gra(ie 
levelsJn each building, she said; ~d that makes some 

4 honored for extraordinary elforts 
~. . 

-Contributions beyond normal job expectations 
w~n' ~lDplyeeRecQgnit:io~ Awards for four members 
of the Clarkston schOC)lclistrict staff last week. 

Each received a certificate, Cross pen and a 
round of' applause from school board members and 
thoseil;l'the audience at the May 13 meeting. 

. Deborah ShOtwell, a teacher at Sashabaw Junior 
High SchOC)., was: nominated by -Mal'Y Tippen. 

She. was praised for extra hours spent working 
with students competing in the Science Olympiad; 
and for serving as the'cheetleading, student govern
ment and ski club advis.er; helping \yith the SCAMP 
Walkathon; and working on the district curriculum 
committee. 

$84 429';0 b,ooks . I. ' , 

~,'>jy'KidlyGMnfleld . 
, Stop poJi~ering the hike in paperback book 

p.riceS,~d,c::qjl~Id¢r this: Textbook expenditures total
ing $84t4~2~W~!e·apprqv~d.;l?Y $.he. Clarkston board of 
edu(iatio\'laSf~~~k. ,<, 14 " . 

, New m·lathleinaltic$.bQ<Jtks~lllre.lcoJl'liiiJ! 
ai, '.PllP~~ fro,nCI[ini 
. .. The.. $69':5()()"~ 

Kevin Bickerstaff, head mechanic in the district's 
bus garage, was nominated \>y William Denriis,the' 
administra.tive assistant in charge of transportation. 

Bi~kerstaff's reactions to an especially . hard 
winter and the illness of his. supervisor Vvere cited by 
Dennis in the nomination form. 

"Kevin accepted these adverse conditions and the 
very long days with no additional compensation," he 
wrote. "He presented himself as a well-organized. 
conscientious, hard working person who is willing and 
able to rise to adverse situations;" 

Jackie Pascoe,a Pine Knob Elementary. School 
teacher, was I;lominated "for unselfish dedication to 
her ~Ileagues, stuclents and friends" by theschooJ's 
principal, thre~ teachers and it classroom aide .. 

, 1'be nomination, ~ortn included this ,tribute: 
} •• ... there is no one more flexible or'easy to work with 

than Jackie. She always:h~,sa.helpful suggestion or an 
altemate way to wark widi,' a child." . . 

. . Neal ~age, .the p~acement coorcl.inator at't!ie ,I~or
thwest Oak;land Y9cational Education Centet,:was 
no~il;lated by ~arbilJ:a Banker of the community . 

. education department. ; 
Sage: won,.praise for his contributions toward set

t!ng 'tip joti;,~lac~ment service for comtri~iiity educa-
tion. . .. ,' . ' . . ' 
: "Neal's wUlingness"to, share a:l;ld.golab~ye,~nd 
."eyo~d:the callof'duty!.extends to ~tae,~ominul1ityas 
well...as his coworkers," Banker wrote in the nomina- . 
tion forrn. " . ",:1'.' 

.Sc:h~p·61i$jib'u.y '2;il);tJSes,' 
\. . . ' .. , :.~_. ." "" . ":j .S'· .,,' 

been, or4,ered 
. ", ",' -',' 

classes . larger and ~ates the need fot~plits,. 
- "Eacb building has-problems/', '. she said. 

"They're all.·impo'rt~nt. and we' share .. the same con
cerns you do. How muchofthat we can correct in the 
fall, wedon't know. We' are concerned about your 
children,~s you ate." ,: 

Haven reacte(i by saying. "When.youpt-beyond 
a certain point, YOlllose it. I'm concernecl:about my 
children." . 

Class sizes ate about 10pupilsless than a decade 
ago •. Thomas said. andthe average elemen~ry class is 
26.5 pupils. 

Thomas thanked the parents for their w.ork. 
"We'd like to comeback to your meetings during 

the summer and dis~uss it Witll;you .... • ,Hal'en said. 
hFine, please do;~'~s~id·.'fhoJDa~i« "'" 

>, . 

Jazz concert 
?f~'l 

in village park ' 
The trickling stream; the whispering leaves; 

.the mellow sounds 'Of jazz. . 
That musicalchrribination awaits :Friday, May 

31, when the Olatks~bn High School Jazz Ensemble 
presents an infomial"Eve9ing .of Jazz" in. the . 
Clarkston Village 'Park, adjacent to Village Hall, 

·375 Depot"i, . ". 
The freecon~n begtns at.~:30 p.m. anc;l 

. featur~s'a, vini~tY,of~contell}p,Q~ary{·::., aditionai 
. jazz"~U~i~~:' .. '. '.:' .,'" ". '~;:'.'!:'~ , ... ' , " '.' 
;':, . 'Pt~~pepoire;.~clqdes the,m~s!c .qf. Co~nt 
'Bilsie~ Majriard'i':ergiason, 'Duke Etlinglon and 
·~'Spyro,Gyra"':;'and mo~. '''''' ". . ..' 
....... The CHS JazzEnse~ble has eJij()y~d a ~nsis· . 
:'tent record of Q1,Usical $Uccess,says'band director 

, I'" '., ' , 



,and.swim. 
f~U over 

rne.~a2(j;,·I:~lilc¢,'1~$pods." ,a.~d~ "my, 
;~':-' .. ~ .. 

·fun. 'ltis 
. and'~~p.4t,tlat!~ ,~~:story. 

",'I1ND'rLED. '7. 

'B1JOIUf~~~."'Grade'" , 
Therea~' a Jot 10 'dQ' iDMic~igan: Tomorrow I 

have' te.l?all. di~n I·have $OCkerSaterda~, then-I have 
I~g l~e~.$~"MichiganiS prdbably,:tl'!eg~~t ' 
state:rve,~erbeen;in. -It's ,probably gilt the,niCest 
animals inthe'lworld~ ", 

"'."; 'j' e,nLOVE MICmGAN 
~ 1 ~>iy:taiDleAnnstead, 1.t Grade 

I 10velMichigan,because c)fthewaiertheanimals, 
th~. :toys;:,,~~sq.\~t.¥~e, )e~clies ate' b.eay,tiful.I Jove 
the peo~~,s~~~y'inibni 'and"Dad. And the wor1d and 
the way are ~a shaped. . ' 

, . MlCJD;GAN 
.<ii-l " . r,litQrade . 

: I love, Mi 'becauseof the. la~es, forests, 
t<m'lls,and IIJkegoingfishing~ ,'llil,;e;the goo,d.scllools 
but I Ji!':e. ~e spo~ th~.)nosC be.cause my favorite 
sport is:baseball and I Iik~.pJaY.in,g:~l. 

, TJq:BEAV'I'JEUli TBlN:GS'Or,M1cmGAN 
: · By:J"U.rKaJmeh 2J(dCrade ' 
, I IOve."M.i~Jl)i8n, becalJ$e~<Of!iU%~autifulscenes 

like ~e forest.,~~~elakes. Just about everything is a 
beautiful sceneS~t;:" 

, I like to ~im';,fish and go out in the w()Qds and 
the creeks. The.re. is millionds' and millionds' of pretty 
scenes, pretty"bomes tOo~ ~;basm~de Michigan 
such a beautifulstate.J.don'tknow how to thank him. 

TBEMICmGAN STORY 
By MlkeRlcbaftlaon, 1st Grade I 

I love Michigan ·because all of the Great Lakes 
and crystle clear'lMces.Andmy Mom and Dad live 
here. That is all! 

I LOVE YOU,MIcmGAN 
By Chad BoDman ' 

- I love Michigan because the;indians came long 
ago. They lived ill round houses and they tricked the 
other people by playing a gam. They were acting like 
they were catching the ball and they went in the tent 
and got the weapons and killed, the bad guys. 

THE GREAT LAKES STATE 
By N ... '1' Canuo, 2nd Grade 

I love Micliigabb.ecause it isbea~fiful and it is a 

""', 

.~.i",· ,;~~~'-' ·'I"··\2~j~.~i~fe"···· 1~1i . .: .. o':~'fI1JII:;:">". :il~_lJ':::;·c 
;,' \ ...,>" .. '-, ~.,_ .. >'.>:'::' _:',:';.',_~,:z;,;~x~~.: ;<:;,'" 

a iot .to'doin~the',~uit:t-
·m~r arid 'theW'int~r~ahd t1:1ati5 the end. 

'~ . , 

, WIL\T ILO¥EUOUT MICmGAN 
"By stan BI~~er;)iitGr8de. . .' 
' . ..1 love Micnrgin '" 
'because ' 
";U'itbeautifull, 
That's where m~ f,mily lives 
ifs the state that I play in 
It's the land i Love. 

:'~--'-! '""",~,-,,~j ,.~ 

_,,-,:c,,.,:' '. ' IiJ;~ :.:~rib:1N:mCmGAN 
1.:omqs¥(t''''~'_'''H'' " . '. '. ,:";;:BY~~iie·A~,.~S:t'G,~~ 

11()ye'~~ic1:tigaJfbecause I cim swIm and go to the 
beachandgo,·fishing.,Jli~e .... tpe Name of Michigan 
there is nice friendsandW'e can play gams It is fun 
and there is aU buildings and streets, and it is all fun 
fun I plaYlwith my freends In, - and glaciers 
and there was indians and kowbClYs. 

. THE GREAT LAKES OF MICHIGAN 
.' By Anthony, 2ndG .. .ae 

I love MiChigan becauseth!:greatlakes to sail on. 
I like to swim in the lakes. Deers :aregood for fur but 
the hunters jump over grond. The sun shines like the 
sky. Rabbits skamp all over the grond. Robins fly 
high. 

. 'Su.per dude pickup' ioins fleet 
;A,neW,pickup trucK. has been purcha.sed for the 

, Oarksq,n. school .rlistrictgrounds'maintenance crew. 
Tile board,-ofeducati6n accepted a 514,062 bid 

from BowmanChe.vrolet of Independence Township 
at lasfweek's meeting. 

TJiethree-quarter ton pickup includes a Y-S 
engine, 'automatic transmission, power brakes and 

..•... steering an4 heavy duty front suspension, shocks and' 
. rear suspensiQn. A box liner and snow plow assembly 
wert, included in the purchase price . 

William ,Dennis,administrator in charge of 
transp()rtation, said the new truck will replace one of 
the two four-wheel-drive pickups, 1966 and 1967 
models. 

"These have given, excellent service, but have 
become like aU things as they get old-unreliable," 
Dennis said. 
, "That's one super dude pickup truc~ there," said 
board member Mary Jane Chaustowich before the 
board voted 6-0 to approve the purchase. 

Teendi'es,:from injuries in crash 
_ Mike Meyers, who would have been 17 on May. 

26, died from injuries~he received in a May lO auto ac~ 
cident ,on Oak Hill Road, which borders In
dependence a~dBrancJon townships. 

Mey~t's was 'hospit~izedat Pontiac Osteopathic 
Hospital following the May '10 accident. He !lied May 
IS. 

The arandon High School studentis' ~urvived by 
his 'mother and step-father Barbara and William 

Mason; step-brother, Jimmy; and, step-sister Jamie, 
all of Brandon Township. He is also survived by his 
father, Mike Meyers Sr. of Houghton Lake. 

The funeral service is to be held Wednesday, May 
22, at St. TrinitY Lutheran Church;, Independence 
Township, with the Rev. Michael Klafehn officiating. 
Burial is to follow Ottawa Park Cemetary. 

Fuq~ral al'l'a;ngements were handled through 
Coats Funeral Home. . 

Condo~proposals create hot debate 
f Continued from Page 1/ 

pressed displeasure with the PUD ordinance. 
"If this is adopted, I would be giving what pro

tection I have away to the board," he said. 
• YiII~ge resident Edward Thomson, also a 

member of the planning commission; concurred. 
"I just think that you want to give a lot of con. 

. sideration to what you're doing. You've (already) got a 
system that works," he said. "It bends the rules. \ 
that's what I don't like about it." 

Condominiums, if approved, should be limited to 

.. ",.~~ 
.~~~-~ 
. •. Memorial Day Bouquets 

WEDDINGS- SYMPATHY - FRESH FL-GWERSFORALL OCCASIONS 

" . Flowers By Wire ~ Balloon Bouquets . ,e.'.. . . Flow ... ~.r.·.Pre. se~n9.S ..... e rvi.C~'., . . , ,J . tHours. 1 0:00 to 5:00 
'l-:'~~~. 6U~~. _S~~"~. 

-lA./: .' , '.' ·":Y'Vlnnlng . 
Ti.ckets .So;ld·,Here 

• 1. >., " ' , 
1lI.:";' ...... 'aM. ';w,' ........ '~. , 
~·'···e ' ·'I.. ._' " .£UIl 

4 S. Main St., C'~n 
',~1700' 

residential districts, Thomson added. 
President Carol Eberhardt disagreed, saying con

dominiums should be allowed in the business district. 
Currently; many business buildings have unused 

second-floor rooms, which could be converted to con . 
dominiums, she said. 

Steckling emphasized that the proposed PUD or· 
dinance is identical to Independence Township's . 

Both ordinances will be reviewed by the planner 
on such issues as, density before the council recon. 
siders them, said Eberhardt after the meeting . 

~'- ryi 
DIAMONDELEGAN 

JEWELERS 

"fREE 
DIAMOND·RING" 



, '. Tuesday,: thieves stole ... ·covers and ~:w~n~h 
anctibr6~Hhthyihaowsfroma caron CailterburyCir-
ele,Spt\ngfield Tow.nship. '. 

, ,c W~dti:es~!ly~-;thi~v~b",okel,a . .wmdowandscreen 
_out of' the-Uairy Queen; 5890 Mi15, Independence, -
TOWnship~ .' . - " 

:Wednesday, yandals,b"roke into·the Deer Lake 
RacquetOub, .6167 WhUeLilke, 'Independence 
:Township. It is not known if anything was taken. 

..... .:.. . ' . . ~ 

' .. 
Saturday, thieves stol.e abicycle,frpPl a.residence_ 

on E~nismore, Independence T-ownship. 

, Saturday, thieves sfole a car from th~ parking lot 
of Wonder Drugs, 5789 M-tS, Independence 
Township. 

Saturday, thieves stole a boat from a residence on 
May~ee Road, Independence Township. -

Saturday, thieves stole a battery from a car park
ed on Dartmouth, IndependenCe Township . 

. Satu~iay, vandals threw rocks off- 1-75 near 
Waldon Road, Independence Township, breaking the 
windshield of a passing car. 

. Saturday, vandals sprayed paint on a mailbox on 
Oak -Park' Road, Indeperio.ence Township. 

The above Information. was. obtaJne.t from 
reports at the OakIaDcI Cciun:ty Sheriff's Departnlent •. 

........... * ., .. * ..... ., * .... * ......... *.-" •• -. -•• 

.$.~-:~~1tAtt~ 
Fo~ your '. special. O~c~$Jon 
,lw"~tl1~rit's. your GrCl~VQti~n, 
Prom, Banquet' or' Wedding, 

now. is' th- lime 
to:treat,yourself 
to a manicure. 

, ~ __ '. JI... ~, 

Fre~ nail art is, it.ciuded 
with every 'manicure; 
CalhlOW! " 
~.',;:,::~.: ~.:.. 

I .. ~. 

;;' . 

.. ,'.:-
.~:;.;..: ..... 

~:~~:;,\: 

Bordine/sYoun~Upwardly Mobile flants:l·nurturedlorsuccess. 

Tomato Plants ,c _ 
in '17 SUPER'varieties; For the freshest taste, 

. select BOrdine'sH6nte-grown tomatoes' ' 
" fql:)'ourgarden._ . 

- , . 

, BORtiDC;'s" ick 
of the em:.' , 
CfIaiiiPlon,' very elirly bearing with meaty 
10 OZ. frult.·, , 
SUpeisteak. late bearing producer of large, 
solid fruit. SUper time. 
SWeet 100 ,~·tYPl!' tomato plants yields 
hundrOOs of-t oz. fruits ali summer for your 
«:ating pleasure. ,~ 

. ' .. , .•. '. tray'of' -' 
$1.09 .r large plants ' 

$lO.4g_per flat of 12tr9YS 

27 varieties • Dwarf 
. (8-12"); Seml·Dwarf-
(16-IS") and ThU. 
(30-36"). ChooseJrom 
the dainty 112" nOWer5. 
of Lemon oein to the large 3-112" blooms of 
Inca Yellow for color all summer long. 

$Log per tray of 4 large plants-

$10.49 per nat ' 

in decorative 
filled with colorful 
flowering plants. For 
porch, patio or as a 
"Memorial Garden:' 
$20 up to $100 

, En·O·-:1Omiltoes -,UJ! .. ,0'., 

~a5te{; 8!gl3oy,GokIen Boy, 
'Jet.staJ; Morefrin Hybrid: 

Sweet 100, $' 1.19 4-1/4" pot 

Enjoy all season-Iong tWvest with a 

'''Ibmato SiX·Pa~:' 
2 early. 
2 mid·secmn 

'~m:~e~~~~~~~~ 
foryour.,.~". , 
convenience in a 
SIX celled fiber pot. 

$J.98 

-with a combination 
, of'annuals, 
. artfully arranged. • 

Selections for shade 
or sun, Various sizes 

from $6.98 

Spread illittIebeauty into your landscape J 
with 'Spreading -Yews from Bordine's! 

frtsb (at Dower 
'arrailgeIlJll,ce ... ~tery . 
,~~I .. e~r,$ta~dg· . 

$12.98up •. 
", 

Dm 'Green Uprislrl~ 

SpJeader HiCksiYew 
exceUent SP~ upriglit colurimar sha~, IS' . 18! 
dark green foliage.· ' 

Densiformus Dalk!Jreen • 
compact and dense. Amenca Arbomtae 

Browni excellent for hedging and screening. 2' . o3! 

best globe shaped yew. Pyramid Arborvitae 
aU /5'· /8' narrow-pyramidal shape, 2'· ,o3! 

reg, $16.98 

Sale Ends 
May 27th 

now $14.98 or 3 for $41~98 

4' Pyrami~ Arborvitae 
reg. $23.98 now $19.98 or 

3 for $54.98 ' 



.... 
Spring seems;~ be booming by. Don', you 

miss the tulips in Oarkston? 
And the lilacs didn·t Jastnearly long enough 

to suit my tastes. 
If this keeps up, there should be plenty of 

early vegetables from gardeners gutsy enough to 
take a cIIa.tKe on the lack of alate May frost. 

This istbe time of year wnen my tastebuds 
yearn for fresh cucumbers (without a wax 
coating). radishes that don't bite and tomatoes 
plucked- from the riDe. 

by Dan £IC~I!:"~ 

You look bored. 

I cannot unde!stand why the promoters of COD

dominiums Dr apartments on Deer Lake are so perm. 
tent in deslroyinga beautiful lake area. inclu'!iDg the 
neighborhood. with duUered apartment housing. 

I believe the $pDDSOlS of the zoning change from 
single family to multiple units are usiIJ.g condo plann
ing only asafront. but are really planning apartment 
rental units. The only reason fm'this,dednction is that 
c:ondo inwestmentbas readied a saturation point. with 
little or· DO dernand.'Irith valuation depreciation as 
much as 25 percent. .. _ 

The change of a zoning law from single family to 
multipJebousing in a deVeloped area is a serious mat
ter and deritands the majority appnnal of all the tax
payers financially undermined by the Very radical zon
ing change. 

The Oarkston Village CounciJ and an of the 
Oadston village government hawe a definite respon
sibility to adjacent taxpayers. before lending an ear to 
a real estate opportunist. . , _ 

I have been a land developer and buildmg ron-

tractor for the past 32 years and I c:an honestly say I 
have always been interested in the improvement of any 
area. not desltOying iL 

I strongly feel any multiple.housing in the pro
posed Deer Lake area wouJdunquestionably be 
disasterous to the Clarkston area and an concerned. 

LeeJ, WltduDI!n 

Letter . policy 
We welcome our readers- opimons_ Leners to the 

editor must arrive al The Clarkston News offICe by noon 
Monday to t>e considered for publication '" 
Wednesday's paper. We reserve the nght to edit all leI
ters for ~vjty and clari:y amBo bmtt the number of let· 

. lers from anyone individual 011 any one tOPIC. We 
discourage Copies of -leH~ senl elsewhere. and require 
all h!Uers be signed and jnclutSe a·phone number and ad· 
dress. We may withhoJd names on request. but Will not 
publish unsigned tellers_ Addft;,ss all letters to: letters 
10 the Editor_ The Ctarlcston News, 5 S Main. Claaston. 
Mi 48016. 

Jottings 

JlftlSllerman 
Del)' Row. which reaIIi is, or was. a row of cannenes. 
They canned sanIines. Of c:omse. C\1eijUDe knows that's 
wbc= Ernest Hemingway WJOle his famous novel by the 
~name. 

That Inn is the only res1aunmt I was ever in 
served artichoke as an unordered bars d"oeuvre. It's 
boiled and served with a dip,. some say is mayonnaise. It . 
was.n'tfinisbed. 
CaI~~y, and the ~Peninsula in 

panicuJar feature foreisn.cars. The 198$;Jaguar 4-door 
seems to be IN. HoWever; Men:edeS;w~ in all 
models. andthen:~~8r4Ronsinibundance. . 

Their owners' are1he Goes ~'Canpay S 1_ 82 a· 
gaI,lon atEnon, wlii¢bwesaw, . ,. 



Marcy Frantz (leftJ and Amy Elden are co
chairpersons of the Muscular Dystrophy pan. 

« Bou,quet 

Businesses 

• thanked 

A special thanks to the following area businesses 
that generously donated gifts used as door prizes for 
the Clarkston High School "After Prom Breakfast." 

These gifts added a special incentive for the 
students to attend, and attend they did. We sold 171 
tickets. 

• 'If it· Fitl • • • 

cake breakfast, sponsored by the Clarkston 
High School Student Council. 

Everyone seemed to have a good time and we are 
eagerly waiting to do it again next year. 

Merchants, . thanks again for your support in 
helping make this a safe and fun-filled prom for our 
young people: 
Little Caesars-M-1S 
Clarkston Cinema 
Joy's Hair Racquet 
McDonald's 
Waterford Courts 
Carla's Hair Salon 
Deer Lake Racquet Club 
The Fabric Place 
Alexander's Restaurant 
Entertainment Video 
Lor-eo Hair Salon 
Domino's Pizza 
Pine Knob Music Theatre 
Discount Video 
Beckman & Co. Financial Planning 

Karel Howse, Chairperson 
After Pr:om Breakfast Committee 

Stoolies would testify 

On Mother's Day weekend, I went where my mother 
used to go for a good time - the St. Clair Inn on the St. 
Clair River in St. Clair City in St. Clair County. Seated at 
the piano bar was a male customer - not St. Clair -
drinkingtieer and doing needle point. 

If there is a congressional committee studying piano 
bars, I should be called to testify before it. That's what I 
decided last week when three Hollywood actresses were 
called to testify before a House committee on agriculture 
because they starred in three movies about farms. 

These actresses each devoted perhaps 10 months of 
their lives to earning millions of dollars for pretending to 
be farm wives so poor they couldn't afford a $1 movie 
ticket. This made the actresses agricultural experts with 
opinions sought and valued by Congress members smart 
enough to realize that riding the coattail~ of Ja~e Fonda's 
leotard gets them into People Mag~me. qU1ck~r than 
asking a Georgia sharecropper why hts kids don t haye 
shoes.' . ~ 

So far I've devoted 40 years to sitting at piano bars, 
and I still d~n 't want t9 go home. Obviously, I know more 
about piano bars than Jane Fonda knows about growi~g 
wheat. So if Congress wants to know how much embrotd-
"" .' It • 

ering is accompanying the drinking at piano bars, I'm the 
guy to ask, especially since Ray Milland lost his hair. 

My exceedingly informed opinion is that the needle
pointer at the St. Clair Inn was an all-time first. rve seen 
piano bar customers talk to their hands, stand on their 
heads and carve their initials into each other. But until last 
Friday night, I never saw one - male or female ~ doing 
needlepoint. 

He was good at it. He didn't offer his name, but 
he said his embroideries are sold in area shops, and he 
teaches needlepoint to several professional men in Bir
mingham. And why not do something productive at a 
piano bar instead of simply drum his fingers like a stupid 
columnist? My wife asked that question. 

It was a good night for nostalgia. When I was a boy 
growing up in Port Huron, the fanciest parties were 
always held at the St. Clair Inn, and I have rich memories 
of my parents getting all dressed up to go there .. Terrible 
Jean, my much'older'sister, knew they'd be out real late, 
so 'she'd invite half the world in for a party. The house 
would be a mess the next morning, and Terrible Jean 
always blamed it on her little sisters and brother. We 
never told Mothe.r and Dad the truth because they weren't 

t. '." t- 1\ •• , -l,:-~r.... • ~ .. ,J",~ • f~. (f' , . $ '~"f'; .... 
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pancakes for 

good'cause 
By Carolyn Walker 

Tomorrow's leaders are taking action today. 
They've sized up a problem and created a solu

tion to benefit one of society's serious problems: 
muscular dystrophy. 

Forty-one members of the Clarkston High School 
Student Council are preparing for a Memorial Day 
pancake breakfast. The proceeds will go to' the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association. 

Their efforts are led by CHS junior Amy Eiden 
and senior Marcy Frantz under the guidance of 
teacher Betty Duris. 

According to Amy, the school and subsequently 
the student council, was asked to sponsor an MD fund 
raiser this year. The students were receptive, but pro
ject ideas didn't come easily . 

. "After wracking our brains with different pro
jects, we came up with a pancake breakfast," Amy 
says. 

The idea stems from the success of the fire 
department L-abor Day pancake breakfasts, says Mar
cy, who has worked for three summers at Clarkston 
SCAMP. 

This is the eighth consecutive year Amy has rais
ed money for MD. When she was nine, she and her 
sister, Lisa, sponsored the first of their six 
neighborhood MD charity carnivals. Last year, Amy 
led an MD bike-a-thon. 

"It makes you feel good," she says, adding that 
children afflicted with the disease "don't have a lot of 
happiness because they're in pain every day." 

, A crippling disease, MD frequently affects 
children, cutting short their life expectancy. 

The 41 teens will cook and serve the pancakes at 
St. Daniel's Church Hall, 7010 Valley Park, In
dependence Township, immediately following the 10 
a.m. May 27 Memorial Day Parade, from about 10:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

Tickets are $2.S0 for adults and $1.50 for 
children and will be sold at the door. 

The money they plan to contribute to MDA will 
help with research and the purchase of wheelchairs, 
medication and treatment, says Amy. 

If the event goes well, the students plan to spon
sor annual fund raisers. 

"We hope it'll go over big," Amy says. 

Jim Fitzgera,ld 

as big and fierce as Terrible Jean. 
THE ST. CLAIR INN has been remodeled and 

expanded several times since I went to my fIrst party there 
- it was a wedding reception and I pulled a chair up to the 
buffet table. But one thing remains the same - it's a 
marvelous place to eat and watch the lake freighters glide 
by. 

And on this evening there was a bonus at the piano 
bar, which regularly features the fine playing and sing
along leading of Kerri Brisbois. I don't mean the needle
pointer. I mean members of the St. Clair Theatre Guild, 
who dropped in after a nearby rehearsal of "Annie Get 
Your Gun" and kept right on singing, with grand voices. 
If your're in the neighborhood, the show looks like a good 
bet - at 8 p.m. May 16-18 at St. Clair Junior High 
Auditorium. 

I hope to see it if my sense of public duty doesn't 
compel me to fly to Washington to testify before the 
House Committee on Needlepointing at Piano Bars. 

Just remember: It's not easy finding coattails on Jane 
Fonda's leotard, especially if you're old enough to re
member when Ray Milland had hair and was losing 
weekends. ' 
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Memorial Day· message, • se'rv'lces 
In preparation for the Memorial Day Parade on 

Monday, May 27, at 10 a.m. imd the memorial service 
at Lakeview Cemetery, Campbell Richmond Post 63 
of the American Legion offers the following thoughts: 

"Let no ravages of time testify to coming genera
tions that we have forgotten asa people the cost of a 
free and undivided Republic." 

This order in 1868 started the present custom of 
decorating the graves of soldiers with flowers and flags 
and now extends to the graves of families and friends. 

Let Memorial Day convey this message, "A 

A blustery May day doesn't hamper the en· 
thuslasm of the Clarkston Junior High band as 
they practice marching in anticipation of the 

Sign Painting "I --0 

by Marty McCarrick 
Signs of all kinds - We do it all. Just Call. 

627-3033 

million American citizens have died and millions 
more have suffered from service in the Wars of 
Republic in order to establish the greatest fraternity 
on Earth-the brotherhood of free men." 

The Campbell Richmond Post invites all 
residents to join in the duty of honoring those veterans 
who gave their lives and those who gave service to their 
country. 

The post members will place flags on veterans' 
graves in Lakeview Cemetery Sunday morning, May 
26. 

Memorial Day Parade, scheduled at 10 a.m. 
May 27. 

732·5710 frames 627-4006 

by Marilyn 
Largest Selection of Frames in .Nonh Oakland CDWITl' 
4215 Miller Rd., Flint 431 Mill St., Ortonvilie 

The annual Memorial Day Parade will start from 
the cornet of Church and Buffalo streets, to Main 
north to Washington, west to Holcomb, then t~ 
Lakeview Cemetery. A memorial service will be held. 

Senior Vice Commander Leon Johnston requests 
that no horses, aQtos, bikes, pets or floats enter the 
parade because of its solemn purpose. 

Call the post at 625-9912 or George Anderson at 
625-1395 for more information. 

MEMO~SER~CEPROGRAM 
National AnthelQ. Clarkston High School Band 
Invocation Paul Pety, Post Chaplain 
"America the Beautiful" Vocal Group 
Bob Grimes Director 

Roll Call of Deceased Veterans John Lynch 
"Battle Hymn ofthe Republic" CHS Band 
Gettysburg Address Rev. Philip Somers Jr. 
"Tenting on the Old Camp Ground" Vocal Group 
Placing of the Wreath 

Leon Johnston, Senior Vice Commander 
Frank Ronk, Independence Twp. Supervisor 

Rifle Volley, "Taps" 
Benediction Paul Pety 

Senior luncheons 
If you are at least 60 years young. you are invited 

to socialize with friendly people over a delicious lunch 
at the Independence Township Senior Citizen Center. 

Lunches are served Monday through Friday at 
noon. Call the center at 625-8231 to reserve your 
meal. 

The Oakland Liyingston Human Service Agency 
prm;des the meals with Title III C funds of the Older 
American Act through the Area Agency on Aging. 

While there is no fee for the lunches. donations 
are accepted. 

IT'S ABOUT TIME 
Clock Sales & Repairs 

In Home Service For Floor Clocks 

Oarkston MiIls Mall 625-7180 

MEN & WOMEN 
Students, Teachers, Retirees 

LET KELLY SERVICES HELP YOU ... 

• Earn top pay 
• ~ild experience and learn new skills 
• Wide choice of assignments-long and short term 

ASwSk about how you can join in on Ketly's "Work For Fun" 
eepstakes 

f" Kelly temporary e!"1ployees ~re eligible. At least one employee 
·;g~l~ZI~ranch WinS one pnze. Grand Prize: TRIP FOR TWO 

::I&u~a::~;,~ent required_ For entry forms visit your local 

Clarkston Recruiting Center (Sam - 3 m) 
BloomfieJdfPontiac (7am - 5-30 ) P .. -. " " " " ... "" " ... " . " . " 625-6700 

. pm. -" .. " . . . . _ " . " " " 642-96501338-0338 

Not an" agency: never a tee 
eQl)a'"OPJ)Ortunity Employer MIF 'H 
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.. . ' ... ' .Th~.,~estdl#ionsto be observed after the· treat-
~e.ntJl~ as.JqIIowS: .. . .. 

. -No lawn' ,or garden w~tering using Mill Pond 
water for 14 days. ' , 

-No fish taken for three days. 
-No swjmming Or bathing for one day. ," 
Th~actual date of treatment is posted around the 

ponds the day tl1.e,treatmentis done. 
The above information was provided by the 

Clarkston Mill· Ponds Association. 

Sunday, May 12 
6pm-Person .involved in motorcycle accident at Dou

, ble D property walked into the fire station for treat
ment of scrapes; transported to Beaumont Hospital 

. by private vehicle. 
Monday, May 13 

6:41pm-Person ha~g difficulty breathing refused 
treatment at South River Drive residence; 
transported to the Clarkston Ambulatory Care 
Center by private vehicle. 

7:19pm-Same person at South River Drive address 
refuse~ treatment again. 

7:58pm-Child treated for neck/back injury at 
Clarkston Elementary School playground; 
transported to Pontiac General Hospital (PGH) by 
Fleet Ambulance. 

Tuesday, May 14 
12:01am-CPR reported in progress at Independence 

Square Apartments; continued CPR upon arrival; 
Fleet transported to St. Joseph Mercy Hospital 
(SJMH) . 

Wednesday, May 15 
5:46pm-Child treated for scrapes following an acci

dent on Dixie Highway at Rockcroft; Fleet 
transported to PGH. 

8:26pm-~erson treatlid for possible insulin overdose 
at Independence address; transportation to a 
medical facility refused. 

11:51pm-Odor investigation made at Drayton Road 
address; problem was outside of residence. 

Thursday; May 16 
11:59am-Person having seizure treated at doctor's 

office on M-t5; Fleet transported to PGH. 
5:23pm-Injured person treated at accident on Dixie 

Highway at White Lake Road; Fleet transported to 
PGH. 

Friday, May 17 
6:22am-Medical emergency at Fawn Valley Drive 

residence; one person treated; Fleet transported to 
Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak. . 

3:20pm-Automatic fire alarm investigated at Dr. 
Charles Munk's building on M-t5; problem was 
someone smoking tobacco product near alarm. 

Saturday, May 18 
12:44pm-Person treated at accident on Dixie 

Highway north of M-15; Fleet transported to 
S1MH. 

Sunday, May 19 
6:43pm-Person treated for injuries after car hit 

a tree at Holcomb and Ellis roads; Fleet 
transported to S1MH. . 

8:49pm-Person having seizures treated at Lingor ad
dress; Fleet transported to SJMH. 

The Independence Township Fire Department 
bas responded td 601 calls to date. 

.. c;;..""",r"""" ~4 'I.lon.' £ . . 
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'4678W. WaltGn B,1vd. 
.. Or~ Pllinl, MI 
673-0091 674-42" 

Sip Up Now For Day Camp! 
. Two Sessions--
,July 9·13 kDdAugust 13·17 

, Ages 6thi'll 15 
Limited Enrollment 

Fonnote inf~rm.ation 

Hadley Hill 
Fa;rm;Jnc. . 

Boarding~TrajDjDg 
Lessons ...5_iE=~ 

DAY CAMP 
Two Week Sessions-Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m.-4 

* Formal Lessons 
*Swimming 
*-Horse Shows 

*Cross Country Rides 
. * Fundamentals of 

Horse Care 

WE'RE LOCATED AT: 

~344Hadl.y Rd., OrtOnville . 
Call 627-:23S6.for regjstration or furthet infonnation 

1F4~.~"·~ . .,: '.',.: 
"'hf:~re',· ianyone·.~out tnElre 

who. has· gi'len up .. hope"iin' 
finding a p'a.C;,tt:that~ $till' 
serv'es' · l'ON:E4

11 Good 
-.. Pi':zJ(o:·'at l'ONE n fait 
priie~:relax .... 

. , 

, Riggio's is back! 

,613-2811;; 

SPECIALLY PRICED 

for a special ride .•• 
Monro-Matic® I 

Shock' 
Absorber 

$ 2'···'~· .'.'.:'.;.".:' •... , •. .,.', ::. "'. ' ,',' 

.. MOST 
CARS 

-, 
TWO SHOCKS, INSTALLED 

(After Manufacturer's Rebate' of $2.00 per shock) 

. Clarkston 
Shell Service 
7:251 Ortonville Road 
Olarkston, Michigan 
Phon~: "625-7233 

<' 
.': '.:~~ . .;..~ ~ ;, ~ ~ ~ " .. ~ ...... ~". ~ .. ~ ., ... , ... , , .... : .. .., ...... ~.. . ' .. , . . . . . . ,'. . , . ~ .. , . . . . 
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Gas-convenience cen,terunresolved issue 
i" :~()W.~d .• Mtiy ~l. 1~~{ 
1'- \ .J,!:~J~ .' __ I~ .u~.'1{ .~"I'"«'i 

By Carolyn Walker 
The combination gas station· convenience store, 

Dandy Oil at Maybee and Sashabawroads, continues 
to be a source of frustration for Independence 
T')',vnship board rl,emb~rs .. 

But they have not yet determined whether or not 
they will take legal action against the store's owners. 

Instead, they voted unanimously May 7 to 
puthorize attorney Gerald Fisher to continue in
vestigating the township'S options for resolving the 
is!>ue. 

Fisher has corresponded with Dandy's attorney 
David Miller for approximately one month. seeking 
information about the quantity of liquor sales at the 
site. 

In a letter to Fisher dated April 17. Miller said Ii
'1uor sales accounted for 1.4 :;ercen( of the locatlOn's 
.!!m~, salp~, 

After receiving the letter, Fisher invited Dandy's 
representatives and legal council to attend the 
township board meeting for the purpose of sharing in· 
formation. ' 

At the meeting, the board alleged, as they have in 
the past, that Dandy Oil owners are selling packaged 
Iiqt.or after misrepresenting their intentions to the 
planning commission. 

Board member Daniel Travis. who formerly serv
ed on the planning commission. said he voted for 
Dandy's speci~l land use permit last year because 
owner Dan Huffman said he would not sell packaged 
liquor and wine at the site. 

Michael Kenny, Miller's associate, and Dandy 
Oil architect David Donnellon. who were at the 
m,!eting. denied these allegations. 

The former Unioll 76 gas station has been the site 
of gasoline and packaged beer and wine sales since 

January, when its owner was issued a SDM license Ly 
the state. 

Huffman leases the convenience store section of 
the property to his daughter A. L. Wilson. thus mak· 
ing the sales of gasoline and liquor legal. 

Sta£e law dictates that businesses such as tho~.: at 
Dendy maintain separate records. 

In the past, board members have discussed 
revoking Dandy's special land use permit. which 
authorizes the convenience store. but no action has 

c, bee II taken. 
After the meeting. Supervisor Frank Ronk said it 

is not yet known ifthe township has any legal recourse 
to ~top the liquor sales, 

When contacted by phone. Mil1er said. "At this 
point in time. it seems the legal remedy is not going to 
be there." 

• ____________ COUPON-------------
I . " I !Bet~y '~ :Jean~ .~~ 'f~:L : '500 OFF : 
I Shampoo, Cut & Blow Dry With : 
I Purchase of a Conditioner to have I 

, : Hair Silky & Shiny for Summer : 
I We Have Special Design Cuts For Men I 
I 
I «The goCde"ll CO,l1b I MAIR CARE FOR TME ENTlRE FAMILY 

178614(·15 'Il' GelI66 Raa4 
I 0" fill ",; '-' $e.rlttf T..mift 
I 621-4909 I SAVE. SAVE· SAVE· SAVE· SAVE . SAVE· SAVE· • SAVE 

----------------------------
Hille Waler ..HOMes 

~ 
~ 

Do we have 
your new home? 

Many models to see 

at our three 

convenient locations. 

OPEN MONDAY thru SATURDAY 9-6, SUNDAY 12-5 

Rille Water flumes 
MARLETTE 

M·53 

(517) 635-7551 

AUBURN HILLS 
M-24 at 1-75 

(313) 373-6690 

MT. CLEMENS 

Hall at Gratiot 

(~13) 949·6060 

. I li,\' '1/' 
I 784 M-15 - Ortonville ( -uyi.1 

:') .• ~~I 

/ L d
o FO A ( ~': 1 ales Ine pparel ~ ~\,I ~/\ 

Always At Discount Savings %"1' 
Casual to Dress Attire ~. 'vj 

" A1. Including " " 
\.tl Jewelry & Accessories I~' ~i 
~ Easy Lay-away 

"* -$ae Mon.-Thurs. 10-6 p.m. 

:V:P~ 
~e 627-2026 

Friday 10-8 p.m. 
Saturday 10-5 p.m. 

A-CTIRE 
and 

~~Service Center 
5440 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains, MI 

623-6900 
Your One Stop Tire and Auto Repair 

E~,DAADD 
ENDURA 
All Season 

Steel Radial White Walls 

~ 55-80R 1 3 ............... s34.95 
75-80R13 ............... 37.95 

185-80R13 ............... 39.95 
185-75R14 ............... 41.95 
195-75R14 ............... 43.95 
205-75R14 ............... 4595 
2057 . - 5R15 ............... 46.95 
215-75R15 ............... 47.95 
225-75R15 ............... 48.95 
235:J5R15 ............... 49.95 

• Hours: Monday th~ Friday 8-6:00 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 



'(;, .~Bi:~Ita;:W~r: ",' ' . 
" '\A~:Il~Wi.;9~SllbdiVision is in the -works:rftlr In

depe!l~~~~~;JoWnship. ' .< .. '" " 
.;,:~t~off'M .. 15, behmd,the Trpe Vallie Hard

ware" tb~~ar~ston Office plat was eXtelldc:d by the 

•. .-:l<_"", ' " ;',' ,: ' 

. t;.flt*\t\~tl~ 
- -The :Clarkston ;(1.jich.) , 

Indepertdence;TQWnship board,~.y' 7,-
.' 'ne:hVo .. y~r extension came after tbe developers 

and buUdiug deparlJpent~lized the plat, which was 
supposed to be extended annually, had expired in 
F~bruary 1983. 

Since the many' permits required for such items 
as,:sewers and grading had ti~n approvec;t, the board 
agreed to extend the' plat, said" Clerk Richard 
Holman. ' ' 

The extension was approved because of ex
tenuating circumstances, he said, adding, "We are 

$!,~i,tlgf:ie:l}d 'spo,nso:rs COfld:o" talks 
.' ~ . 

not settillg a precedent." , 
The 'action is subject to review by the township 

planners and engineers to ensure compatibility, with 
zoning ordinance changes since 1981, Holman added. 

The fate of54'unbuilh:ondomini~msin the'Blue 
Water B,avarian Village istlietopi~·ofa special Spr-
ingfield Township electors'meeting May 23.· .'" 

The township board seeks approval to tum, the 
p!.~perty over to the condominium owners' 1lSsoCia-
.~. ~ ~ 

, "The b.ba:rd received permission at the annual 
meeting. in March to acquire the 54 units from the 
,state,"'Walls said, "We werego~g to pbrchase it for

': a: ,dollar but didn't have permission to dispOse of the 
property that we have yet to acquire. We were going to 

, acquire it only if we could transfer it to the owners' 
association, " 

The electors' meeting came about after Walls 
received 'a petition with 16 registered voters' 
siIWatures. 

There is no opposition to having the property 

~Obltaarl.s . 
Lester L. Adams 

Lester L. Adams, 75, of Independence Township 
died May 19.. He was a retired job setter from Pontiac 

('} Motors. 
Surviving are his wife, Ilene; mother, Carrie 

Adams of Pontiac; children, Mrs. Paul (Carol) Gross 
of Clarkston, Wayne of Waterford and Russell of 
Pontiac; 10 gt;andchildren; six great-grandchildren; 
and siblings, Franzy Adams of Pontiac, Kitty Vander
ford of Livonia and Nellie Vaughn of Clarkston. 

The funeral service was to be held Wednesday, 
May 22, at the Goyette Funeral Home, Clarkston, 
with the Rev. James Callen officiating. Cremation was 
to follow at Ottawa Park Cemetery, Independence 
Township. 

Memorial tributes may be made to the Michigan 
Heart Association. 

Ella C. Barber 
Ella C. Barber, 80, of Waterford Township died 

May 18. She was a member of the Waterford Com
munity Church. 

Surviving are her husband, WUliam; children, 
Patricia C. Pruett of Clatkston, Mrs. Robert (Lenore) 
Drayer of Ohio, ElJlery Shook of Lake Orion, 
Margaret Clipper of Clarkston, Mrs, Richard (Joyce) 
Beam of Florida, Joyce Smith of Caro and Gladys 
Barber of Minnesota; 16 grandchildren; 21 great
grandchildren; and sisters, Beatrice Stillwell of Ohio 
and Mrs. Kenneth (Jacqueline) Graber of Ohio. 

The funeral serv.icewas held May 21 at the Lewis 
E. WinL & Son Funeral Home, Independence 
Township, with .the Rev. Philip Whisenhunt of
ficiating: B,urial followed in Ottawa Park Cemetery, 
Independence Township. 

Memorial contributions may be made to Mrs. 
Barber's church. 

'Window 
T"Cllnlenls 

.', '0"0 50% OFF 
Mini61inc:h, Verticals ., . 

Pleoted:sh~des, Woven Woods . 
, Custorri Shades 

~nn.1C\1C\P.I'I' DECOR ' 
~;~'~~~';t?-~!,; 

turned over to the association, said George Johnson, 
who presented the petition. 

If approved by the citizens in attendance at the 
electors' meeting, the board intends to sell the land to 
the condominium assOciation for $1 plus about $530 
in processing fees, Walls said. 
, 'The board will make a decision immediately 

following 7:30 p.m. electoJ,'S' meeting in a special 
township board meeting at the township hall. 

The development received final preliminary plat 
approval in 1981. 

The 14-lot development is owned by Thomas 
.Rademacher and Richard Ayers, said Del LohtT, 
developer for the project. 

Once the plat is graded and developed, the lots 
will be sold to indiyiduals w~o will construct and oc
cupy the offices, he said. 

Grading on the proj~ct 

1IIETD &0 
OPEN MEMORIAL DAY 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
URNS & PLANTERS - already planted 

for your Memorial Day Weekend. 
Plus everything you need in one convenient stop. 

NOW IS IHE_ liME TO PLANT 
FLOWERS, VEGEI ABLES, 

TREES & SHRUBS 

25% off 
Stark Bro's. Fruit Trees 

dwarf & standard 
varieties 

good selection to choose,from 

'Jackson & ~erkjn8 

1/3 off 
Evergreen 

Sate· 

lorge Selection to choose from. 
Spring time is 0 greottime to plontl 

HOURS: 
MON.-SAT. 9:30 to 6 
SUNDAY10to4 
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Problem or no? 

Computer software donation 
By Carolyn Walker 

A recent donation of computer software from the 
City of Cadillac saved the township approximately 
525,000, according to Clerk Richard Holman. 

"We were d--- lucky," he said. 
Trustee Dale Stuart did not agree. When the 

matter came before the township board May 7, Stuart 
said estimates for modifying the equipment were not 
available and that could pose a problem. 

The board voted 6-1, with Stuart dissenting, to 
waive the bidding process and allow the full-time of
ficials to work with Interlochen Software Systems of 
Traverse City to develop the software. 

The motion authorizes the officials to decide on 
modifications to the software so it will work efficiently 

with the township's new $92,594 IBM 36 computer. 
Traditionally, bids are solicited from several 

companies for expenses exceeding $1,000 before the 
board approves purchases, Holman said. 

. "In my view it would hurt us to go out for bids," 
he said, indicating that the bidding process might be 
an unneeded expense. 

There is more involved than just a material pur
chase, Holman added. "We're talking about profes
sional services," he said. 

"We have made an extensive search of all soft
ware firms that specialize in government accounting. 
We feel extremely confident that the people we are 
dealing with have the most experience. 

"We're not developing anything from scratch." 
Stuart disagreed. 

Retiree dinner 
Members of the community may attend the 

retirement dinner for Clarkston school district staff 
members planned Wednesday, May 29, at the Deer 
Lake Racquet Club. 

The party honors all 1985 retiring employees: 
Jean Beaumont, Andersonville Elementary cafeteria 
manager; Sharon Blasey, Clarkston Junior High 
secretary; Mary Ellen Hanson, Clarkston High School 
librarian; Lynn Jervis, Pine Knob Elementary 
teacher; Margo Lay, CHS counselor; Dominic Mauti, 
CHS principal; and Thelma Gene Veltre, Bailey Lake 
Elementary secretary. 

"What I'm concerned with is the method in 
which we are acquiring the software," he said. "I 
think we're just not going about it· in an organized 
fashion. I don't see how we can make a decision on it 
when we don't have all the data in front of us." 

Modifying the software could cost more than 
buying new, Stuart added. 

Included in the free software from Cadillac were: . 
payroll, general ledger, cash register, budget, cash 
receipts, utility billing, voters' registration and fixed 
asset packages. 

ON-THE-JOB TRAINING: Farley Stoyek, 31, is a 
political science intern assigned to work with 
Independence Township Clerk Richard 
Holman. Earning his way to a bachelor of arts 
degree from Oakland University, the Clarkston 
resident expects to attend law school following 
his graduation. He will be working at township 
hall until mid-August. 

The software was developed by Paul Busch of 
Grand Traverse County several years ago. 1959-60 

.. reunion 
A joint 25th reunion is planned by Clarkston 

High School's classes of 1959 and 1960. 
The dinner costs $12.50 a person and tickets are 

available in the offices of each school building in the 

Busch gave the software to several municipalities 
before forming his company, Interlochen Software 
Systems of Traverse City, according to Peter Dobr
zeniecki, township fmancial director. 

Since then, the software has become "public do
main," he added. 

The celebration is set for Aug. 10 at the Deer 
Lake Racquet Club on White Lake Road, In
dependence Township. district. . 

A social hour is to begin at 6 p.m. with a buffet 
dinner served at 7 p.m. Reservations must be made by 
May 24. 

Interlochen employees will help set up and 
modify the Cadillac software in Independence. Anyone interested may mail inquiries to the Reu

nion Committee, 8333 Fox Bay Dr., Union Lake, MI 
48085. The computer will be used for billing and payroll. 
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FORD UNVEILS 
--·-CUII180 

411f1{"'~£! $21 9 500 ~--::c~:ower 
"-

~ flEW CONCEPTFORD YARD TRACTOR 
The new Ford Yard Tractor Will do most of the same jobs as a lawn 

and garden tractor ... power a tiller, handle a 42-lnch slde
discharge mower and plenty more ... yet It costs a whole lot less. 

AND CHECK THESE STANDARD FEATURES 
• 16-hp 2-cyllnder engine' 5-sp(Jed 
transmission • Bectric start· PTO 

• Box steel frame' Super-comfort seat 
• Ford quality 

WE HAVE FORD YARD 
TRACTORS II STOCK Now. 

PUTONEII 
YIIfIR YARD 

TDDAYf 

Munn For,d Tractor. Inc. 
Hours:M,T,W,F 8to5 Thurs,8to8 Sat.8to2 

3700 Lapeer Rd., Auburn Hills 

,·373-5000 

I!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~ I mile from 1-75, this super sharp ranch 

628-4818 
has 3 bedrooms. full basement, fenced 
yard with fruit trees, deck and ready (n 

........ iiii .................. ~movein.R994 
ROtORION 

1120 N. LAPEER 

You'll never want to move again! This 
lovely contemporary lakefront combines 
the the beautiful. 3 bed-

2 car attached garage, 
.... r .. '~"',nntyn' .. ('1r plus an extra lot. Ask for 

or Dora for your personal show
ing. R988 

EXECUTIVELAKEFRONT 
Featuring 4 bedrooms, spacious kitchen, 
family room with fireplace, 2'/2 baths, 
cen~ral air, plus a landscaped lot with 92 
ft. on the water. Ask for Glenn. R954 

EARTH SHELTERED HOME 
Enjoy the indoor pool after you walk in 
from your 2 country acres. One of a kind. 

. ,G~1l today. R.980, . . \ , . , .•• , . 

IT'S GOT 
And charm and convenience and fenced 
backyard and big trees and nice neigh
bors and a real 01' fashioned gazebo and a 
deck and you get to swim at Green's Park 
and gee whiz? Mom and Dad - can we 
live here? Askfor Elaine for R993 

QUALiTY 
With this all brick custom home set on a 
landscaped hilltop, with convenient ac
cess to 1-75 and GMAD. Features in
clude family room with fireplace, 
finished basement, intercom system and 
backyard pool & deck. Ask for Joan 
Nawrocki. R903 

PICTURESQUE FARMHOUSE 
In Lake Orion. 3, possible 4 bedrooms, 2 
car detacht':d garage, '/2 acre with beauti
ful old trees, fencedarea. One of a kind. 

forJoan 'R956" .... 
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THE GREAT AMERICAN 
SUPER MARKETS 

4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
e<:LARKSTON 

5529'Sashabaw Rd • 
Pine' Knob Plaza 
Comer Maybee and Sashobaw 

_HARTLAND 

_HIGHLAND 
2886 Highland Rd. 
Hyland Plaza 

_OXfORD 
999 Lapeer Rd. 
CamerM·24 
and Orahner Rlf. 

10520 Highland Rd. 
Hartland Plaza 
Comer M·S9 and U.S. 23 

VISIT OUR QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
AMBASSADOR STORE HOURS, 

GREETING CARD DEPT. MON.·SAT. 9 TO 9. SUN. 10 TO S 
. WE ACCEPT ,OOD STAMPS 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU MON •• ' MAY 27. 1985 

MEMORIAL .DAY HOURS 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
PEPSI CO·LA HAM BUR, GER' 

HALFLITER $1' 58· g'se 
8 PACK ' LIMIT 24 PLEASE LB. 

FOOD, TOWN GIVES YOU 100% MORE ON ALL "CENTS·OFF" 
MANUFACTURER'S COUPONS UP TO AND INCLUDING SO' 

,FACE VALUE. OTHER RETAILERS. CIGARETTE AND "FREE" 

COUPONS EXCLUDED. LIMIT ONE COUPON FOR ANY ONE 
PRODUCT. COUPON PLUS 100% BONUS CANNOT EXCEED THE 
PRICE OF THE ITEM. OFFER EXPIRES MON., MAY 27, 1985 

OVEN GLO 

HAMBURGER 
OR 

HOT DOG BUNS 

INDIVIDUALLY 
WRAPPED 

KRAFT 
AMERICAN SINGLES 

LIMIT 3 PLEASE 

8 COUNT 

120Z. 
PACKAGE 

GOURMR 

BANQUET 
FRIED 

CHICKEN 
REGULAR $229 

~JlT 2 LB. BOX' 

LIMIT 2 PLEASE 

24 SIZE 

TURKEY US NO.1 ", ". $339 CALIFORNIA HEAD 

BREAST LB. LmUCE 

Food Town Lawn & Garden Spectacular Sale 
• GERANIUMS. BEDDING PLANTS. TOP SOIL 

• HANGING FLORAL BASKETS. PEAT & PINE CHIPS 
*Available at our ClarkstOn Location 



Soffba"i 
Clarkston Blgh School Vanity 

ChellealnYltadODlll TOUl'lWllent 
May 17-1S-The Wolves finish the 

tournament with a 2-3 record. Two 
players are selected to the all
tournament team, outfielder Jill Griffis 
and third baseman Laura Hurren. The 
Wolves have an overall record of 14-10 
and I,S in the Greater Oakland Ac
tivities League. 

Waterford Mott 9, Wolves 2 
May IS-Kristin Tiabrt breaks up 

Mott pitcher Laura Bieri's no-hitter 
with a single in the sixth inning. She 
later scores the second run of the game 
for the Wolves. 

Wolves 2, Lake Orlon 1, lllnnlngs 
May 14-ln the pre-district 

qualifier, Tammy Pittman scores in the 
11th inning for the win. Terri Sherman 
pitches the entire game and gives up on
ly two hits and two walks. She strikes 
out four. Sue Lovelady and Sue Stefan
ski each tally two hits. 

Waterford Mott 4, Wolves 2 
May 13-Sherman pitches a strong 

game by allowing four hits and a walk 
and has two strike outs. Joanie 
Leichtnam drives in the two runs for 
Clarkston. 

Clarkston Blgh School Jonlor Varsity 
Waterford Mott 24, Wolves 1 
May lS"'-A lot of,walks and some 

errors contribute to the frustrating loss. 
The Wolves' record falls to 9-7. Gina 
Houck has one of the hits' for the 
Wolves and Beth Tilley drives in the 
lone run. 

Wolves 13, Waterford Kettering 1 
May 13-Missy O'Dell pitches a 

no-hitter with a strong defensive show
ing from catcher Maggie Gdula. 
Leading the offense are Houck with two 
hits and three RBI's, and Jessica Shoup 
and Kelly Laidig each with two hits and 
two RBI's. 

. Saababaw Jonlor Blgh Cougan 
Lake Orlon 13, Cougan 8 

May 16-The Cougars drop their 
record to 4-6 with the loss. They collect 
11 hits with Rhenda Beck the only 
player with two. Stacey Shurtz has two 
RBI's in the game. 

Pierce 6, Cougars 5 
May 14-Despite two hits from 

Kris Castillo, Laurie Clements, Wendy 
Scroby and Beck, the Cougars can't 
overcome the lead by Pierce. 

8aseba" 
Clarkston Blgh School Varsity 

Wolves 10,5, Pontiac Northern 4,1 
May IS-The double-header 

sweep gives ,the Wolves a share of the 
Gr~ater Oakland Activities League ti
tle; They finish tied with Waterford 
Kettering and a 6-2 record. The Wolves 
are lS-S overall. In the first game 
against Northern, the Wolves get 17 
hits including home runs by Scott 
Carter and Scott Giroux. Randy Bailey 
and Giroux each have three hits. In the 
second game, Randy Kosek and twins 
J~m and Tom Ruelle each hit homers 
and collect two hits. 

Wolves 9, Waterford Mott 8 
May IS-Ed Adkins picks up the 

victory in relief of Todd Olsen who goes 
the first five innings. The Ruelle 
brothers team up for four hits and six 
RBI's with Jim hitting another home 
run. Giroux, Mike WaIters and Mike 
Galley each have two hits. 

Wolves 5, Waterford Kettering 4 
May 13-Steve Atkinson pitches 

the Wolves to the triumph with a com
plete game effort. He strikes out eight, 
scatters nine hits and walks four. Tom 
Ruelle provides the punch with a .grand 
slam homer in the fourth inning to take 
the lead. Giroux drives in the final run 
in the seventh to ensure the victory. 

Tracie 

Clarkston High School Girls 
State Regional at West Bloomfield 

May IS-The Wolves capture the 
event and qua,lify eight people for the 
state finals in Flint on June 1. Only the 
top three finishers in each event qualify 
for the finals. The Wolves easily out
point second place Milford, 121 to 74. 
Pontiac Northern is third with 46 
points. 

FIRST PLACES: DISCUS, 
Shivonne DeBoer; HIGH JUMP and 
440-Y ARD DASH, Bridget Kilcline; 
100- YARD INTERMEDIATE 
HURDLES and 300-YARD LOW 
HURDLES, Jennifer Farough; 2-MILE 

RUN, Kathleen Mcinnis; and MILE 
RELAY, Farough, Wendy Cohoon, 
Kim Ottman and Kilcline. 

SECOND ·PLACES: 'MILE RUN, 
Mcinnis; S80-YARD RUN, Cohoon; 
100-YARD DASH, Lisa Ladd; 
200-YARD DASH, Ottman; and 
440-YARD RELAY, Farough, Kecia 
Powell, Ladd and Ottman. 

THIRD PLACE: LONG JUMP, 
Ladd. 

FOURTH PLACE: SHOT PUT, 
DeBoer. 

SIXTH PLACE: SSO-YARD 
RELAY, Ladd, Cohoon, Kilcline and 
Ottman. 

Clarkston High School Boys 
State Regional at West Bloomfield 

May IS-The Wolves get points in 
three events and finish with 11 points. 
Finishing fourth in the high jump is 
Chris Poulas. The 440-yard relay team 
of Brian Pankey, Gunnar Karlstrom, 
Shawn MacCartey and Jeff Davis also 
are fourth. Chad Snover places sixth in 
the discus. 

Clarkston Junior High Wolvednes 
Reuther 79, Wolvednes 60 

May 14-The boys' 9th-grade 
track teams loses to Reuther dispite 
winning nine events. The winners are 
Mike Wells in the long jump; Jeff Behl 
in the discus; Derek Grabowski in the 
100.yard dash; Dan Reed in the I-mile 
and 2-mite runs; Chris Locher in the 
440-yard dash; Mike Waters in the 
SSO-yard run; and the SSO-yard relay 
and 2-mile relay teams. 

Reuther 73, Wolvednes 51 
May .14-The girls' squad didn't 

fare any better than the boys' against 
Reuther. Taking first places for the 
girls are Jane Selent in the longjunp, 
100-yard dash and the 220-yard dash; 
Tara Carncross in the high jump and 
the 330-yard low hurdles; and Michelle 
Baker in the disc.us. 

Clarbton Junlo,.- Blgh Wolvednes 
Lake Orlon 69, Wolverines 54 
May S-The boys' again win nine 

events even though they fall short in the 
meet. Winners are Wells in the long 
jump and l00-yard dash; Locher in the 
400-yard run and 200-yard dash; Phil 
Dufrin in the 300-yard hurdles; Doug 
Bottorff in the pole vault )and the 
400-yard relay and the SOO-yard relay 
teams. 

Clarkston Junior HIgh Wolvednes 
Wolvednes 66, Lake Orlon 61 
May 8'-The girls' edge Lake 

Orion with 10 event victories. The win
ners are Selent in the long jump, 
100-yard dash and 200-yard dash; 
Michelle Baker in the discus; Shannon 
Kilcline in the 400-yar"d run; Stephanie 
Tedder in the SOO-yard run; Tara Carn
cross in the high jump; and the 
SOO-yard relay, 400-yard relay, and 
1600-yard relay. 

Soccer 

Clarkston High School Soceer 
Lakeland 3, Wolves 1 

May 16-ln the final league game 
of the season for the Wolves, they lose 
to Lakeland. The Wolves get a goal in 
the first half from Kimm Bender with 
Ruth Webb assisting. The goal put 
Clarkston on top 1-0 before Lakeland 
started scoring. The Wolves finish the 
league season with a 3-5 record. TJtey're 
3-7 overall. 

THIS WEEK: Clarkston at Royal 
Oak Kimball, May 22, 4 p.m . 

WONDER DRUGS MONTCALM AUTO GLASS REGAL MOTORS, INC. 
5789 M-15, Clarkston 625-5271 

HU II ENLOCHERS 
KERNS NORVELL, INC. 

. ". INSURANCE-A-BONDS' 
. 1 Go7W. HUrc)n,Pontiac 681-2100 

CLARKSleN~BIG,BOY, INC. 
. . " 644ODlxleHwy.625-3344· 

,~,;, " ... 

263 W. Montcalm - Pontiac 335-9204 

HOWE'S LANES 
6697 Dixie 625-5011 

ALL AUTOMATIC,SCORERS 
VIDEOGAM'-ROOM 

BLOWER & SONS, INC. 
CARPET & LINOLEUM 

20 YEARS IN CLARKSTON 
.. 625-8444 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 

ALEXANDER'S 
RESTAURANT 

6722 Dixie Hwy.,Clarkston 625-5374 

NORTH OAK'S 
I.URANCE, INC. 

3 East WashingtOn St., Clarkston 625-0410 
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By DIIII.Y~-nhellltl 
Clarkston glrJs; track COMb' Gordy Richardson 

stated simply, "It was ~good day's work." .' 
Very good if yo,u~re a foUowe"~' of the running 

Wolves. They won,~heStllte R~gi(>nal Meet at West 
Bloomfield last Satill;~aJ in convi~cing fashion. With 

Bridget Kllcline easily clears the hlg~ jump bar 
at 5 feet 4 Inches to win the event at the State 
Regional Track Meet at West Bloomfield. She 
helps the Wolves win 'the meet by a whopping 

121 poInts, they ran away from second-plllceMilford's, ' 15 of the 16 events. 
74 points. Pontillc NQrthern was thil,:d \\'itJt 46. Qualifying'for the state finals at Flint, Nor-

"They were ready,' for it," Jticbardson said. thwestem on June 1 are. only the top three finishers in 
"They're very competitive. They just ran well and our. each event. The Wolves are, sending people in 14 
depth carried ","s." events. ' . 

That depth turned outtQhelp the Wolves score in The Wolves had seven first-place finishes. 'Jen-

121·74 score over Milford. Kllcllne also wins the 
440·yard dash while teammate Jennifer 
Farough wins the 100'yard and 300·yard low 
hurdle events. The Wolves win seven events. 

nifer Farough aildBridget Kilcline captured two 
each, plus they were part of the l,600-meter relay 
team with 'W~ndy Cohoon and Kim Ottman. 
Shivonne DeBoer outdistanced the' field in the discus. 

,jlnd Kathleen McInnis was busy winning the 2-mile 
run. 

Second places went to Lisa Ladd in the lOO-yard 
dash, Ottman in the 200-yard dash, McInnis in the 
mile run, Cohoon in the 880·yard dash and the 
440·relay team of Farough, Kecia Powell, Ladd and 
Ottman. 

Lisa Laddplaced third in the long jump for the 
final event to make the state finals. ' 

Als,o getting points at the regionais was the 
880-yard relay team of Ladd, Cohoon, Kilcline and 
Ottman. They finished sixth. 

The other point getter for the Wolves was DeBoer 
in the shot put. She placed fourth, just one-half inch 
from third. 

"The same thing happened last year to her, but 
this time she threw 21/2 inches farther,'~ her coach 
said. 

The Wolves won the regional title two years ago 
in Romeo, but last year was the first time they even 
earned a point at the state finais. Farough finished 
eighth in the lOO-yard intermediate hurdles. 

"This year we're capable of scoring some 
points," Richardson said. 

Boys' performance down 
By Dan Vandenhemel 

The performance at the track regional by the 
Clarkston boys' team.doesn't take away from the kind 
of season they've had, says their coach. 

Walt Wyniemko said overall, with a 6-1 record, 
it's been a good season. But maybe the regional at 
West Bloomfield on May 18 brought the team back to 
earth. 

The Wolves finished 10th out of 17 teams. They 
had nine points compared to first-place Lakeland's 
112. Pontiac Northern finished a close second with 
108 points. 

The only points the Wolves earned came in the 
the 440-yard relay, high jump and discus. The relay 

:Sports 

team of Brian Pankey, Gunnar Karlstrom, Shawn 
MacCartey and Jeff Davis finished fourth, as did 
Chris Poulas in the high jump. Chad Snover placed 
sixth in the discus. 

"Maybe they were a little excited about the 
meet," the coach said. "The pressure might have got 
t? them. You know something like, 'This is do or die.' 
In just a meet if you have a bad day, you can come 
back in the next one. It was just one of those days. 

"Usually our field events are our strength," he 
added. "But this isn't a reflection of what we've done. 
Sometimes you have to go backwards to before you 
can go forwards." 

Jeff Davis gets out of the starting blocks in the 
220·yard dash but ,aUste; make the finals In the 
event. He anchors the fourth'place finish for 
the Wolves' 440·yard relay team which Includes 
Brian Pankey, Gunnar Karlstrom and Shawn 
MacCartey. 

Record. championship. highlight season 
By Dan'Vandenhemel 

The Wolves' tennis team capped a big turn
around season with a fifth-place finish in the state 
regional competition. 

Clarkston was never in the running for the 
regional title. Bloomfield Hills Lahser, Andover and 
West Blooptf'ield'ran away from the other 14 schools 
at the May 17 event. 

,Lahse'r held, out to win with 22 points, Andover 
took second with 21 and West Bloomfield was next 
with J9. 'Fourthpl~ee~ was Holly with 7 points, 
Clarkston tied Lakelanli for fifth with 6. 

"We' ,got· oJ)emore point than J.thought we 
would "said' Wolves' ;coach Dick ,'Swartout. "That , , , 

"-'!Ii'-

• ""0"" , , , . -'-~', .. , . 

Oleant movjng ,up one place. 
"Those three (Lahser, Andover and West Bloom

field) have turned this into a tri-meet. They take turns 
winning the regionals. The top two teams go to state. 
It seems like one year Lahserdoesn't go then Andover 
the next and then'West Bloomfield." 

, Missing fourth plaFC:. by onepoirtt'doesn't mean 
much to Swatf<\aifbe~ause' of the 12"point margin bet-
ween secbnd and third. ' 

The farthest to advance in match, play was the 
No. 2 dOUbles t~~mof Dan Travis and Matt Hargett. , 
They w?ntwice before losing, to West ,BI<>amfield in 
the semi-finals • ." 

Others win'nlngfi~t~round matches were No. 2 
." ' ' .. , :".~,~f~: .~; . 

" 

singles ,John Reading, No. 3 singles Grant Reading, 
No.4 smgles Ron Hammond, and No.1 doubles Dan 
Martin and Steve Weideman. 

For the ·sea~on, the Wolves took the' Greater 
Oaklan~ ~ctivities League title at the, league meet 
after fimshmg the regular season tied with Lake Orion 
at 7-1.. Clarkston posted 09-4 overall record. 

It was qU,ife ,j,l turn around from the 1984 version 
the Wolves l?~(~n:theboa.rd.,Last year they finished a 
2·9 record a!!9,:*e~"fourlh litthefi\1e·team league. 

" "We ha~ ~i~$Jiome back' for the second year and 
" they had more ~Xperi~~~~'.Pluswe had more depth in 
our doubles. r~hi:ppy) though.W'e·didlis well as we 
could;" Swartout'said." " ", . "'" 

, , 

" 

, " ... 
! 
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Pr,ecision mo.ves, strong pJtysicalability.and men- . 
tal read,iness paid ofHor R~ggie Alexander and J. Lee 
Mason.. . ' 

'The-, ~o Koei-Kan Karate~Do instt,uctors won 
championships in. their divjsion~ ,at the IQte~ational 

Reggie Alexander (left) and J. Lee Mason do a 
little sDarrlng. They each wo~_!~rs!:p,ace 

Jewelry 
Appraisals 

Proteet Your 
Invetltment With an 

Aecorate Up To 
nate Appraillal 

Re8istered Jeweler 
American Gem Society 

100000t Jp.welers 
CLARKSToN MILLS MALL 
625.2501 Daily 10-6 

Skyline 
Or. 3ale 514,900 set up 

(VVlth' Washer & Dryer) 

1740 S, Dort Hwy, 
at 1-69, Flint 

tournament' ill New Jersey, May'S. 
Ale~~nder ,~9.!.t~k farst in the light contact class 

for 2riddegree black belts. , 
Mason, ,also)9, w~s ,first in the 2nd degree black 

belt weapons class with'tonfa. 
"Tonfa is an ancient ·weapon that used t9 be a , 

trophies at tbe International, Koel·Kan Karate- ' 
~~ to~!~a~~t in New,Jersey._ 

Flint l\1obile HOlne Center 
Our Best Pro1uct 

IS Our Servic£! 
NaN & Used Mobile Homes 

C~~Ck. Our High Quality 
And Luw, Low P~~ces! ' 

Check Th,,:::: 3 bedroom, center kitchen 
bar, great room, ~ baths, garden tUiJ, 14'x7-o' 

LIVING ROOM 
14'·S" BEDROOM 

8'·0" 

PA YMENTS AS LOW rlS $182/J1I/mo, 

Open 7 Days 
VA· FHA Financing 238-1515 

bet tbe good 
taste pour 

handle for mill wheels," explained Mason, a Water-
, ford resid~nt. . 

. This 'was tM first time in the annual tournament 
for Alexander, the second f()r Mason. 

"I gofinto karate becauseofpeer pressure," said 
Alexander. a 1973 graduate of Clarkston High 
School. "My fri~nds were doing it. I was always into 
physical training, I takes a lot of work, Some days you 
don't feel like it but you do it anyway," 

Alexander operates a: Koei-Kan Karate-Do 
. school in Burton and Mason is co·owner. in one in 
Waterford. 

"Karate becomes a way of life," said Alexander, 
a Springfield Township resident. "The program takes 
four'or five days a week for the fir-st couple of years," 

Mason got interested in karate after graduating 
from Lake Orion in 1973. 

"I wrestled in higb school and at Wayne State 
University. But after I finished, there was no real pro
fessional wrestling so I got into this," he said. "Inasio 

, Anzures was our teacher; he taught us everything. 
Karate is an art, a way of life •. No matter what you 
want from karate, you'll feel better about yourself." 

At the tournament, Mason's school sent 22 com· (J) 
pedtors and came home with 17 trophies. From Alex
ander's school, the 12 competitors won five trophies. 

>TW~AmDiMA 
.I.WASHINOTONIM024IDOWNI'OWNOX'01D ... 7100 ........... .u ..... a.. ... ~.,...." ........ ...,M ..... , .. 
Sylvester Stallone 

in 

Rambo 
First Blood Part II R 

Daily 1 :00-3:00-7:30-9:30 
Sa/S~/Monol 

STARTS FRIDAY 
HAS JAMES BOND FINALLY 

MET HIS MATCH? 

JAMES BOND 007~ 

AY!EWroAKILL 
Dally 1 :00-3:30-7:00-9:30 

,~DS~Y May23rd 
Beverly Hills Cop 
1 :00-3:00-7:30-9:30 

LATE SHOW EVERYFRI, & SAT 11·30P M 
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW' , 
ALL SEATS $4.50 FOR LA TE SHOW 

TheNeverEndlngStory Hardliodlea Tender Merelea 
Purple,Raln Ice StatIon Zebra Scarface 
TlMoNatural Olsn.,'. Mlke'eMurder 
RaIders of The Lo.tArk EaUnIlR ..... 1 B.dDer.1IM 
EvIlThd Men Do V.ntl RIg/ltSIuff 
~.!.~2 Te ...... ofEnde.rm.nl 1t1C8nc1I .. 
Braln::" ' Week.ndP_ FooU_ 
Dealofn!::ee t UnlllSeptemb.r Greyatoke 
Nlnla111 .n ury ~kwF" EmplreStrlkeaBac:k 
ThlefofHeam g. Ml!ICOwClnThe HudlOll 
Women In Red NeverCrvWolf LutStarFighler 
Bad" Double Poltergald The Bounty 

CltyH.at Splah =:Onzl Dune Bac:helorParty 
AgeinetAl/Odda C.,. Be.,. GoneWithTlMoWInd 
Teach.,. MontyPYthon FI.-t8om 
'OxfordBluft RomlnclngThaStone OhGodYouDaviI 
PoIIceAced H .. MIII Country 
Allof... amy, UHlaDrummerGlrI, RevengaofTheHenb 
Karate KId " BoI.,. , 'The Termlnllor 

, CoItonClub :~~~roa Night Patrol 

I 
.. ~ 

. :~'. 50 ,10 . 
MIMI . 

ilENJALI 

EVE.VONICANIINTVHSMOVII'S;O:;----.. ,· .. -, .. c:.o-c:.· 5250 , M:~::,a" 5350 Friday Plus 
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Church's 

LUMBER 
YARDS 

26-3-3 TURF FOOD 

FERTILIZER 
Covers $799 10,000 SO. FT. 
Sale Price 

6'xS' Section 

Sale Price 

$1995 
No. 1 Milled Spruce 
Stockade. Simple to 10-

stall Hea"ywelght con
struction. Compare quali
ly before you bu'1~ 

Treated LattIce 

WOOD 
PANELS 

For room drYIders walls 
and callings. patiO or 
deck screen. Irelhses 
etc 

2'x8' Panels $995 
Sale Price 

4'x8' Panels $1995 
Sale Price 

112"x50' Vinyl Hose 

Sale Price $ 2 • 99 
1/2"XSO' Nylon Hose 

12,88 

HEAVY WESTERN 
RED CEDAR 

SPLIT RAIL 
FENCE 

8' Ralls 
Sale 
Price 

$395 
5'4" CORNER OR 
LINE POSTS 
Sale $575 
Price 
Western Red Cedar 
posts and ralls are 
carefully hewn from 
decay resistant red 

1 Hole come.,. $39 5 
Post 6 Ft .... 

-Heavy duty steel 
Irame 

-All nuts & bolts 
Included 

'Includes select 
structural spruce 

$4595 
With T:aated Lum~r 

Sale $5995 
Price 

ALUMINUM 

SCREEN CLOTH 

10%oFF 
Rescreen doors and win.
dows yourself and ... e! 
Many sizes .. allablel 

SCREENING 
~VAILABLE 

'V 1St; :Dl 
wt ,fOCI': 

YIN"\' aPUNE 
'OA SCAEENS 

A:ftJ~·r.'_.B':AiII" •• ' ···l •• W ••• il.Road c····· .. oI(······,A.M~'O<4P .fA. . . 
SAUPRlC£S'~' .. WJHRU;MAY 29' . 

SIGN UP AT ANY Church's LUMBER YARD 

for the Chance to WIN 2 RESERVED SEAT TICKETS TO THE 
TIGER/RANGERS' GAME JULY 19 and a $50°0 GIFT 
CERTIFICATE FOR DINNER at JOE MUER'S RESTAURANT. 

1·

1····.'·"·.'· 

.. 
. I . , 

, I, 
I !, 

.. ~ .-. 

42" x8' Section 

TREATED 
PICKET FENCE 

Sale Price 

$1095 
All the charm and 
character 01 the old 
fashloned picket fence 
are yours with this 
beautiful border lot your 
home, 

TREATED FENCE 
5"x8' Section 

Sale Price 

$3695 
Tre!lted to 40 retenll0n. 
S' section. Lifetime 
written warranty. 

~~ 
~/ 

CUSHIONED FOLDING 

PATIO CHAIR 

~~~~ $795 
MUL T1·POSITION 

LOUNGE CHAIR 

Sale $995 
Price 

-Comfortable durable 
.Inyl in attracti:n colors 

-Sturdy steel frame 

BlaCK & DecKel'. 

Weyerhaeuser PRESSURE 
TREATED LUMBER 

40 retention Lm''11led warranly 9u",anleed lot 30 
years 101 leSl0enll!; u!.e Steps, ra,ls &: ~enches ellla 

COMPLETE DECK I< ITS 
8',8' Wood Deck. 

10'x10' Wood Deck 
10'x12' Wood Deck. 
16'x16' Wood Deck .. 

Deck. 

Sale Price 

$899 
10% 
OFF 

I ~~-;;;::;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;::::;;;:;-;?f'> Reg. Low P~ice 

' ........... ... 
f~ ~;'\ .... ~'-

>'t':-oC: $..Cl.0 .... ~ 
~$.\.d.I~O II .. Sol" 

$ I ~ I! . 1 ., :: 

~ •. 9 "" 
;."'''9f' X-YS 

~~m ~ 

~~~; 
1/2 PRICE PAINT SALE 
PItOTECT HOUSE & TRIM $899 
Reg, 17.9.9 SAVE ~.. $.ale PnCe G,I 

EXTERIOR SEMI·GLOSS $999 
Reg. 19.9'S SAVE !>O.. s..e Price G ,I 

LATEX FLOOR & PORCH $849 
Reg.16.99 SAVE >~.. Salo P.- G.I 

CLEAR WOOD PRESERVA TIVE $ 899 
Reg. ".99 SAVE 6.00 Sol. PrIce G.I 

STAIN & WOOD PRESERVATIVE $999 
Sole PIi<:e G.I 

No Purchase Necessary! 

Stud Grade 

------ ' 
Weyerhaeuser 
514"x6 TREATED 

DECKING 
lO%OFF 

At1ractlve faOIUS edge 
decking No 1 and 2 
Weslern While Fir 
treate<! to 40 retention 
Guaranteed for 30 years 
Aoundec edges glye 
ro·ur de<k a protess.ionaUy 
- nt\tsh-e<: loc>ok: 

-y~ ~ no s.;>eci.al 
~·l"'It!")5-k;jlS 

• 000'"5 are pr&-
~&m~&d A p.re-hurlg 

-Ne_ I!'1.Clusi,e 
,;ANDY HANGERS" 

autom.tlc.!!., align 
fT.me 
Sale Pnce .$195 
Less FaCIO,), 
Retlate. ..510 

FINAL PRICE 

$185 

CLASS A 
FIRE·RATED 

Sale $695 
Price Bundle 
Per Square. . S20.85 
ChOice 01 colors Compare 
warranties belore"you buy' 

15/32" (1/2") 4x8 
Southern Pine 

CD 
PLYWOOD 

Sale Price 

$699 
For extenor or Interior 
use A.P.A sheathing 
g.t&de plywood 

,: (82'". rj -~="~-
~. 

8IIRK:' ;.. 
1 .. ~!1'!< 
L!---

LANDSCAPE 
BARK 

3 Cu. Ft. Bag 

Sale $299 
Pnce 

WHITE 
MARBLE CHIPS 

33 Lb. Bag 

Sale $1 99 
Price 

3/S"-4'xI' 

Sale $3 35 
Price 

1/2"-4'xI' 

s8,e$3 39 
Priee 

All Purpose 
7/16"-4'x8' 

STRU,CTURWOOD" 
Sale Price 

$725 

Rough Sawn Pine 

LANDSCAPE 
TIMBERS 

Treated 10 .40 retention 

s4a;~4p;,~e $ 3 49 

4' ,;6' ·8 
Sale Price 

6',6" ·8' 
Sale Price 

6"x8·'·8' $1249 
Sale PriCE 

TRU 
Sleel Clad Thermal 

ENTRANCE 
DOOR 

Sale '12995 
Price 

Includes Brlc:k 
Moulding. 
Completely assembted 

~'7!'u~"!O~:~1 ~~~ 
style. Lock set extra. 

DRIVEWAY 
SEALER 
Sale Price 

$699 
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~~A~Y~H-o-m-e-t-e-am-,-ta-Ie-n-t-----

L---------------------------------------Dan Vandenhente 
About 12:45 Saturday morning, driving home on 

1-94, Ernie Harwell's voice told of a familiar name. 
Harwell is the radio broadcaster for the Detroit 

Tigers. The Tigers were busy beating up on the 
Oakland A's in Oakland. With the score 10-1 at the 
start ofthe eighth inning, Harwell begin talking about 
the new pitcher on the mound for Oakland, 

HarweH:.said, "The A's have a new pitcher, he's 
Tim Birtsas, B-I-R-T-S-A-S, a Pontiac native." 

The residence was quickly corrected to say 
Clarkston as Harwf'll talked throughout the inning, 
giving more information about Birtsas. 

Quickly a pad of paper and pencil came out of a 
folder. I wanted to jot down what Birtsas did against 
the Tigers. 

The 24-year-old Birtsas started out the inning by 
getting Alan Trammell on a,tap to shortstop. Alex 

r~PJJ~ 
g)~.~ 

385 MILL STREET' ORTONVILLE, MICHIGAN ~. PHONE 313.6214848. 

Hi/J.tide FIITIII cI: 
Yams: Natural & Dyed 

'l,N,,,nn Wax Creme - Spinning \111 ...... 1.,_ 
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 12-5:30 p.m. 

Big Lake Rd., Clarkston 625-2665 

APPLIANCE, 
PARTS and SERVICE 

. ~~'!l~us 
4 Milll N. of Clorklton on, M·15 - V.';.=-j!~~';'-,:I. 

-
,-.-.~ .. -" 

Drayton Plains 
Veterinary Clinic 

3980 Walton • Draytqn Plains. % Mile East 0' Saaliabaw 

288 

It's. spnng . . .. now is 
protect your dog against 
worms! 

Sanchez then hit a deep fly ball to center field that was 
caught for the second out. Harwell then broke in with 
little tidbits like Birtsas is· a Clarkston High School 
graduate and spent four yeats at Michigan State. 

The next batter was Lance Parrish and he pop
ped a single to left. Darrell Evans ended the inning 
with a pop fly to second base. 

The ninth inning was a little shaky for Birtsas. 
Larry Herndon led off with an infield single in 

front of the plate. Barbaro Garbey then struck out. 
Jim Weaver was next and drilled a shot to right that 
outfielder Mike Heath made a diving catch on .. 

The next batter, Tom Brookens, was credited 
with a hit when his ground ball bounced up and hit 
umpire Terry Cooney and landed in his jacket pocket. 
Chris Pittaro made th~la~_t ~ut with a tap back to the 

GLASS' ED 
WHITEWALLS 

·$25!! 
'NON RADIALS 

POLYISTIR CORD 
-.-- A SMOOTH RIDB 

1158013 28.95 
1157514 29.95 
1957514 30.95 
2057514 32.95 
2157514 33.95 

·2157515 34.95 
2257515 36.95 

l~~13N_""" 2395 

115 2695 $1·14 __ ... 

175 2995 
5114_"N 

51.15 ........... 2995 

mound. 
This was only the third appearence for Birtsas at 

the major league level. He was called up from the 
minor leagues about two weeks ago. After each game, 
he's made a habit of calling his parents in Clarkston. 

His father, Gus Birtsas, the principal at 
Sashabaw Junior High, said his son woke him up at 3 
a.m. 

"He didn't talk about the Tigers, just how he 
did," the senior Birtsas. "He's doing pretty good. He 
hasn't been scored on in six innings yet." 

I grew up listening to the Harwell and the Tigers. 
Through their championship of 1968 to last year's 
amazing season, I listened. It was hard to root for the 
Tigers with a certain rookie pitcher throwing against 
them. 

REMOULD 
; IMPORTS 

2095 
145SR13 

~~:13'NN'"'' 2995 

115 3095 70113 __ 

115 3295 70114 __ N .. 
195 - 3995 
70114 ....... N. 

INSTANT CREDIT 
$~OQOo. .. 

~ GiG,l:ARa~ 
~ . ~--

, t. t , 

j • I 1 jI ~ ,j If 

P185·75R14 $ 22 85 
DLC RADIALS 

P195-75R15 $2385 
DlC RADIALS 

P235-15R15 $4985 
WRI2 BlK Xl 

65/S0R13 --995 
BLK~"" 

175 
80R13 ... 37.95 
175 XA4Blk 

75R14 ... 1~95 
185 
70R14 ... 45.95 
205 
75R14 ... 53.95 
225 
75R15 ... 

OIL-LUBE·FIL TER - ~'" DiSC' LIFETIME 
.O~R LlJB~I~!n~~IL~~RClUDES :: ~ BRAKE 
~ "CHmIHUHflOMAN. I ROTORS TURIIID . REPAIR MUFFLER . _ I Sl'KIfICA liON. 

'~ . MOS! "AR~ - I BEARIIIG .: $4495 &, TAILPIPE .. ~~" 12881 PACIIED.~ I 
~='''' Of "NNIOll ROAD .... ... _ MOST 

...:.:';.~ MOIU_,," . IUWdU I TEST '4 MOST CARS I AMERICAN CAR:; INSTALLED fr MSOHN-oRciiKEs;~'~ ~i~p~ir :~i::1;T----r'" ~;.;W:;;;.; --
, .J.~ .. l1li eYl $2900 I C I $RECHg GE 
~::O:~l::1MG $1195' .' 'moll Am."CDn coni. $1595 I 1 95 

vw .. Hondal • " I MOST 
IIISUlUTl1III MOST CARS I INCLUDes CARS 

_III!! FLINT 
~. I DIAMOND JIM· TIRES 

.. _'---'. . ACTION TIRE . 
~\ 4112 S. DaRT ~ MI. S. OF B~IST.OL 
::::SC7 7 10' ,; 

. . ~~~~~ 

LAKE ORION 
DIAMOND JIM TIRES 

ACTION TIRE i··'CrN.w~l 
89 N. LAPEER -J 

693-6632 - ._ .. 
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6-0RAWER'CHEST, 2-0RAW£R SEtnON I 
3-DRAWER ROLLER' CABINET 

Np.;~THK'10 
INDUSTR*. 10-PC. 6-BLADE NIMDLE 
HEXms~' '. '. 
Elllraloi'lg.,..,. IOrgrellef 1OIQUe. /'nil ...... quill-

. tylor ..... hex key sae.. SIZES: 3132" 7/64- 116" 
11/64-, 5'32". 3116", 7132", 114-, Slt6", 3Iir eomc-;' 
with '. 8oxecI. . ' 

lk 
WAW GE.AR PULLER SETS . 
DROP. FORGED. HEAVY GAUGE STEEL. NICKEL 
PLATED & CHROMED. RE\lERSE JAWS 

. . - . ' . . 
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LOCAll,ON. 
. OIL EXPR'ESS 

For: TrICtDrI. Farm. MachIne Shop. Gu8g8S. l1li;. 

____ -$2-95-.0-0 _..&..-~_Pc·:waw_;;-_5~-;;-3"·4-"'-6'" ___ . if C~~~:~~~:N:~f 
&-Orawet' Chesl 25·7·8'W, 12·58."0 14'1!4"H 2" 
~ Cllbinel ~11I32'W, 13·5016'0, 1o-a.1J"H. 3-
WI_ RoIIIrClbinet26-3J4'W,1TO.29"H. ElIClusive 
==emwith c:odecI key lock lor 10181 tociI salely. 
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. • 1IaYI!... cool. Low WI!IIIIJI. RuggIIcIIM. In to !iIIIIIIr or ~ on bIIIIIY For: 
GafaIje, FIiCIDIy or Worklhap. . 

$11~95 

44 W. clarkston lid .. &ale. OrIon 

MULII MlLlCLAISIC 
.Featu .... fuUw1dthtWInsteeibelts ALL 
.Hlghm ...... .......-compOund SEASONS 
.Manuhiclu .... by Kelly Spri,nglleld 
.Ioad Hazard Warranty Available ·FIEE MountIng 

~;~~:g~~g ~ ... ¥Y . ~g~~~~~~ ~I .. ¥¥ $38" 
18S/80R13 21snSR1S ~.--
18S nSR14 222 nSR1S ~.--
19S nSR14 nSRl 

16S-80R13 
17S-80R13 

$28- i!lil~ 
21S-7SR1S 
222-75Ris 

. .'. 235·7SR1S 
Hall~ .. I'IIIIWarranty A~allabl. ·F .... Maunling 

Discount 10 minute drive-thm oU change. 
. and lube center 

IN JUST-lO MINUTES OUR EXPERT TECHNICIANS W1l.l.: 

. * REPLACE MOTOR OIL wrtH UP TO 5 QTS. OF PENNZOIl lOW40 

* REPLACE 011.. FIlTER ALL' FLUIDS 
* CHASSIS LUBRICATION . . . 
* CHECK AND FILL REAR AXLE FILLED AT NO 
* CHECK AND FILL POWER STEERING 'EXTRA COST 
* CHECK AND FILL BRAKE FLUID $ ,. . ' . 
* CHECK AND FILL TRANSMISSION .' '12 ······5 * CHECK AND FILL BATIERY '.' . .... ". 
* CHECK AND FILL WASHER SOLVENT .. '. . * CHECK AND AIR TIRES . Plus Tax 
* CLEAN WINDSHIELD With"Cou.Pon * CHECK AIR FIlTER (Available at Extra Cost) DIESELS k.OOExtla 
* EASY' ORIVE-OVER PITS ' 
* EASY DR1VE~THR9UGH SERVICE * WE SERVICE All CARS. UGHT TRUCKS, 4 WHEEL DRIVES 

AND MOST FOREIGN CARS. 
CORVETTES - WE DO NOT USE ~OISTS 

NOW2 
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TO SERVE 
YOU· 

SU\,reme Qualit $3.00 OFF 
~ \J' Of Our Regular 

PEN.Jf~DIL ~J:"" 
Sette i;~;i~t\o~ $15.95 

644 OAKLAND, PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 

(At Oakland & Montcalm) 

334-8204 

NO EXTRA 
CHARGE FOR 4.4, 

ESCORT'S AND 
nONT' WHEEL 
'DaIVE~R~ 

7981 ELIZABETH LAKE RD. 
at Willi,ams Lake Rd. 

WATERFORD 
698-2150 . 

.'i. 

Sam.tday 8 am ... ·6,pm, .' 
~0nd8~"thru Flkiay8 a.m.·6p~ 
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Wolves repeat as champions 
By Dan Vandenhemel 

With part of the league title in hand, the 
Clarkston Wolves' baseball team is drawing a bead on 
the district tournament. 

They swept a double-header sweep over Pontiac 
Northern, May 18, and pulled into a tie with Water
ford Kettering for the top spot in the Greater Oakland 
Activities League. 

Both schools sport a 6-2 record. Clarkston is the 
defending champion. The Wolves finished a game 
ahead of Kettering last year with a 10-2 record. 

The Wolves open the statewide playoffs Friday 
against the winner of the Waterford Mott-Rochester 
pre-district game Wednesday. 

Against Northern, a barrage of base hits and a 
strong performance by the pitchers enabled the 
Wolves to share the title. , 

With scores of 10-4 and 5-1 and 27 hits in the two 
games, the Wolves had little trouble with the Huskies. 

There wasn't a power shortage as the Wolves 
banged out four home runs, one each by Scott Carter, 
Scott Giroux, Jim Ruelle and Randy Kosek. Ruelle 
an~ Giroux led the team with three round trippers 
apiece. 

Scoring runs hasn't been a problem for the 
Wolves at all. They've pushed across 140 runs in 20 
games while their opponents have managed only 87. 

. "Our hitting has been fairly consistent all year," 
said coach Roy Warner. "Now our pitching is starting 
to com~ around. We're not walking as many; letting 
them hit the ball so our defense can handle it." 

Dean O'Neil helps the Wolves' cause as they 
hold on to beat Waterford Mott, 9·8, In 

Clarkston. The Wolves are now 13·5 overall and 
4-2 In the league. 

The leading hitters for the, Wolves are Giroux at 
.475, Dean O'Neil at .370, Randy Bailey at .366, and 
Jim and Tom Ruelle at .333. 

Pitchers Todd Olsen, Ed Adkin~ and Steve 
Atkinson with help from Mike Tews have pushed the 
Wolves' record to 15-5. 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
625·3370 ·693-8331. 628-4801 

Some ancient people be
lieved that their spirits 
would be rebom as flowers. 

• KINGSBURY 
OLD TIME 

COUNTRY FAIR 
Sunday-June2,1985 

Noon to 5 P.M. 

AnRACTIONS 

K.I.T.T. CAR 
from the" Knight Rider" TV Series 

IIBATMOBILE" 
from the "Batman" TV Series 

BLUEGRASS 
ENTERTAINMENT 

by "Easy Pickens" 
noon to 2:00 p.m. 

COUNTRY STORE 
An old fashioneed store 
featuring handmade country 
crafts, clothing, baskets, 
toys, and much more 

HOSNER & OAKWOOD RDS. 
OXFORD 

RAIN OR SHINE! 
PICNIC AT THE FAIR 

Old fashioned 
Strawberry shortcake 

Bakery Booth - Homemade 
breads, pies, cakes, cookies, 
granola, pasta, jellies, & jams. 

Tavern on the Green
Ice cold beer, hot dogs 

and hamburgers 
"Wine & Cheese" 

Country Kitchen - B-B-O 
chicken & ham, potato salad, 

rolls and relishes 
whistle wetter 

Lemonade, pop, coffee & tea 

OLDTIME COUNTRY FUN 
fun and games 
Mini·barn yard 

Quilt raffle, attic treasures 
flower booth & cash prize raffle 

MAY IS 

CORRECT 
Wrong 
Stance Is 

POSTURE 
A Big Pain 
In The Neck! 

Your posture indi
cates the way you 
feel. Chiropractic 
can help poor pos
ture caused by 
chronic back pain. 
Some head and 
neck pain is 
caused by injury to 
the upper part of 
the spine, as is pain 
in the chest and 
shoulder area. C h i
ropractic involves 
spinal adjustment 
and treatment of 
the nervous system. 
The abdominal area 
benefits from the 
adjustment of mis
alignments, as do 
legs and thighs ... 
in fact, you feel 
better all over. 

MONTH 

BRUCE L. WHITBECK, D.C. 
LINDAA. WlUTBECK, D.C. 

Palmer Graduates 

WHITBECK 
CHIROPRACTIC' CLINIC 

2991 BALDWIN ROAD 
(AT11IBCORNER OPWALDONRD.) 

LAKE ORION, MI48035 
391·4600', 
omCER~URSDY APPOINTMENT 

MONDAY9-I: 3-1 nJESDAY9-IZ 3-8 Wl!DNESDAYCLOSED nlURSDAY9-IZ 3-1 I'IUDAV9-IZ 3-6 
SATURDAYS-IZ ' 
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Ph,oloiftllalry I. 

by Dan Vanclenheme. Would you rather be to,o hot or too cold? 

"Too hot. If it's too cold that 
means snow." 

Jill Oberlee 
Insurance service 

Brucedale' 
Springfield Township 

"Too hot because I don't like 
cold. I don't like winters-I don't 
know why I'm living In 
Michigan." 

IN 

Sue Mathews 
Nurse 

Parvlew 
Independence Township 

II~ II~ I~ I" :J I ~ 
.' Nelson&Rai rd 

. Mlnl·Paw Sprinklers 
Start At st 3" 

Myers & Flint· & Waning Lawn 
,Sprin,kling Pumps IJoIr 

"EtP "OU/t 
Plastic Pipe 8& Fittings For Sprinkler Systems ~"~L:~~ 

For All Your Plumbing & Heating Supplies .1.£ 

BRINKERS 
4888 Dixie HWJ., Drayton Plains 
67a~2t32 • 673·2121 

Licensed Master Plumbers 

r-'------T------~-, MANUFACTURER COUPON COUPON EXPIRES 6/16/85 I 

! SAD ti 
I ." - - I 

: ON KlNGSFORD® CHARCOAL : 
: America's Favorite : 
I CharcOal I 
I Good oil your next I 
I purchase of 10. or 201b bag I 
I RETAILER:'As our agenlfor redemplfOlJ. you will be reimbursed I 
I in accordance with The KlngsfOld CompanY's redemDtlon policy, 

• COpIes, ".01,lhe policy at, e, available from The KllIIISford Company. I 
1 

1)ept.{)P. P.O;'SOx 24305. Gakland.CA ~623. To redeem this 
. ' COIJpon. send 1\;10 The Kingsford Company. P.O. Box 1430. I 

I 
ClintOlJ.IA'52734;VoId II reproduced. OIfervokl where prohibited. I 
I~eilor requ.lrildJo 112575 
be.lli:ensed;Iiy.law. 

I· • .' . I' 5' • 
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~'Too cold. I do a lot of hunting 
so I'd rather be a fall person 
than a summer person." 

Carole White 
Secretary 
Ortonville 

"I guess I'd rather have It 100 
hot. It's easier to take· layers of 
clothes off. You don't,i:al",ays 
have enough clotJ1es when ilt's 

JUST LlSTEDI Oxford 
Township,2 plus acres, 
3 bedroom aluminum 
ranch, 2 plus detached 
garage, affordable at 
$49.900, call now! 

OXFORD TOWNSHIP. 
3 bedroom aluminum 
ranch, corner lot in 
quiet subdivision, full 
basement, 2 plus at
tached garage, 1112 
baths. $56.900. 

ORION TOWNSHIP,' 
ideal starter or re
tirement home, sharp 2 
bedroom 'aluminum 
ranch, 2 -car attached 
garage, fireplace, 
kitchen appliances in
cIUded\$45,900. "-

cold." , , 
'Carol Vida 

Office manager 
Deerwood 

Independence Township 

ORION OXFORD 

BRAND NEW TO MAR
KET! Tranquility 
abounds with this 4 
bedroom ranch, full 
basement and at
tached garage on 3 
lovely acres. North Ox
ford, quick possession, 
$68.900. 

JUST 
clean ranch, Orion 
Township. 3 bedrooms, 
garage, fenced yard, 
full finished basement, 
this one won't lastl 
$49.900, simple as-

ON 
LAKE, fantastic view, 
remodeled In '82, high 
lot, dock, raft, call for 

, additional information, 
$64,900. 

776S. LapeerRd., Oxford 

628-4869 

when you visit this 
extra sharp 3 br. ranch 
home on 92' Lake Orion 
frontage, with a picture 
postcard view, new 
wolmanized deck. 
seawall, full walkout, 
$98,000. . 

EOF 
rooms. '3 bath,s, con- ' 
temporary tudor.sltting 
pretty in the pines, full 
basement, attached 
garage, convenient to 
1-75, call for list of 
extras, $138,000. 

NO PICTURE 

COMMERCIAL, 6 AC
RES plus zone 6B:-2 on 
M-24, Ol'lon'TownShip, 
call office for busi
nesses a.llowed, land 
~~~~t terms, 
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Golfing 'awesome' 

Pebble Beach 
By Jim Sherman, publisher 

When I tell people I paid $100 to play Pebble Beach 
Golf Links they respond, "Is it worth it?" 

It certainly is. If.you're a golfer and you're near the 
Monterey peninsula, go for it. 

Pebble . Beach is a public course. Dial 
1-805-624-6611 for a starting time. We called a month or 
more ahead and were given a 6:42 a.m. start. 

That sounds terrible, but it is probably the best time 
of day to play that course, especially if the day is clear. 

You see, eight of the 18 holes are oceanside, and in 
late morn~ng the wind starts coming in off the Pacific. It 
builds until, by late afternoon, golfers find funny things 
happening to high shots. They may also be blown off the 
tee in their backswing. 

In our foursome was Bucky Brower, former Oxford 
businessman. who is now a big Boyne Country backer, 
Oxford barber/golfer Jack Magee, and lumber dealer 
Jerry Olrich. 

, All three have those single digit handicaps, which 
means I get strokes ... never enough, but all I can get. 

This was our second experience at Pebble Beach. 
And, while the outward spectacle is unchanged since 
1978, the physical course has improved considerably. 
Before, the fairways looked overused. Between being 
worn down by constant play and salt water spray, there 
was a lot of brown grass. 

Now carts (everyone must have a cart or caddy) must 
stay on paved paths. It makes for too much walking, but 
the course is super green and lush. 

And, when you blend that green grass, bright sun, 
white beaches, craggy rocks, and constantly moving 
white crested, ocean waves, your golf score soars. 

Then when you spot the sea otter playing in the surf 
and the seals sunning themselves off No. 7 tee and green, 
your concentration is shot for the day. The course is an 
absolutely beautiful layout. The views, the sounds, the 
magnificance of it all makes a person glad they stopped to 
smell the roses along the way. 

It's hard to imagine this golf course being laid out 
any other way. It's as if the designer in 1919 knew this 
golf course might become the most famous in the world, 
and players would be awestruck on the first tee. 

The first five holes are away from the ocean and 
trouble. And, that's about how many holes it takes to 
warm the chills experienced on the first tee. 

Walking off.Number 5 green, Brower said, "Now 
the golf course begins. It Indeed. Ahead of you lies the 

. ~87 yard sixth, with the fairway sloping toward the sea on 

. shot into the ocean beyond the green on No.6. and that 
feeling doesn't leave as you hit to No.7 green. 

Number eight proves the designers, Jack Neville and 
H. Chandler Egan, hated golfers. Hopefully, you hit a 
long tee shot (not too long) up a hill, and hopefully your 
second shot carries 200 yards over a chasm that could hold 
all the junk cars in California. 

Number 9 doesn't look frightening. Then you hit the 
ball and watch it roll quickly off the fairway and down 50 
feet to the rocks below. When you finish 9 you are about 
as far away from the club house as possible, thus you 
might as well continue playing. 

At 10 you are still along the ocean, but it's a rela
tively easy bogey hole. Beyond the first five holes there 
are no "relatively easy" pars, that's why I wrote easy 
bogey. 

Having made the turn, you have six high holes to 
fight the wind, trees, and traps before heading into 175 
yard number 17 that plays like 205. A 4 iron to the trap in 
front seemed safe until I yipped a sand shot to the seals. 

You know you're going to 

skull a shot into the ocean. 

Onto awesome number 18. The beautiful, excru
ciating number 18. It isn't enough to have trees, sand, and 
wind, but you also have a cement sea wall, an ocean, coral 
rock and you just know everyone in The Lodge is looking. 

When you slink off the course, you hope you broke 
100 while absorbing all the beauty . 

Pebble Beach, is, as you know, famous as the site of 
the annual Bing Crosby National Pro-Am Golf 'Tour
nament. It was also the site of the 1972 and 1982 US Open 
and the 1977 PGA championship. 

It's in the Del Monte Forest adjacent to Carmel and 
Monterey. 5,800 poeple live in the Forest, all rich. One 
home on number 15 fairway has a $2.8 million price tag. 
Some are higher. 

There's a "17-Mile Drive" around the area and it 
costs $4 a car to get on the drive. If you play or stay you 
get a refund. 

At the beginning of this article I said I paid $100 for a 

Continued Next Page 

th.e firstshot,andyou're hitting up and over a 80-ftcliffon , , ..... ~ , . . . • ... • .. . •• •• ...... '~ ~ .-" . " . 
,I the"second; .... ',' 0 '0 •••••••.••••• , ••••••• , ••• , 0 •• teefug' otr~ori 'ilfsllouifln't t,e 'tbat tiWcU1£:'tileie"js' • ~ til': YIps, • ca~iiith~t~~a·t.~~t1~~·'b'8WWi{~:·¥iie 

I ,. you're going to skull or sky your approach 19ts oflanding area. It's just that that chasm gives you wind doesn't belp ei~tier. 
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'A.wes~m~' Pebble· Beach " 
round of golf .. That's the posted price, and it includ~~ a' 
cart. 

I, however, did not have to pay $100. I only paid 
$75. To get all the atmosphere. the area can give, we 
stayed atThe Lodge at Pebble Beach. Started in 1908 as 
Del ~onte Lodg.e,Jtnow.has.J 6,119OmS andl3 buildings .. 
We stayed in a ~btlilding ~willi'an 'outstanding' view of 
number 18 fairwayiUpndgreen: ' , ' .. ' .' 

The Lodge and adjacent bllildi~gs ,for stores, pro 
shop, and restaurant, and';"clusiv¢.You ;can drive 
through .. , butify(j~ stop, e"pe,cta' blue;! 'blaiered-gtey 
panted man to,askifyou are staying at the Lodge. 

How-exclusive is· it? Our room was $175a night, plus 
$P!SB.taxplus. $~3 service charge (tip). What's that, 
:~~~.50 a night? But rem~Pl~r. yo~ get your golf for 

We also played golf at the semi-private Spyglass 
. Hill. We saved $10 by ~ing Lodge guests there, only 

$40, plus $10 for half a cart. 

'. ,':, 
I '~. 

Spyglass, too, is an awesome course. The ocean, 
though very visible for five holes, doesn't come into play. 
'The ice plant does. All I can tell you is,don't get in it. 

. Your golfb~l may set up on it, but theplarit devours clubs 
. and make.s gQJfers ~ry. 

My·advice. still is, if you're there ~ play' em .. 

Jack Magee putts out on No. 17, 175 Yd. par 3. It's ....y a 3 iron. I bit a 4 ~n shqrt into the·trap and 
skulled the sand shot to the sea otter. Left to right are 
Jerry Olrlch, the caddie, the putter, Marsha Olrich 
observing, and Bucky Brower. 

POOr 
Receplion? 

. Have a look al 
SalelilleTV 

OJ 

SATELLITE 
. TRACKING 

SYSTEMS 
1780· M-15 Hwy. 

Ortonville 627·3011 
in Movieland Store 

Mon.-Sat. Noon-9:00 

Bank Financing Available 

'., & VitaminC 
. ByTanyaLuc~itz-W~der' . 

. Dr. DO.n Mannerberg writes that, "Oxygen. 
IS the one Important element for survival ofthe 

. \ human body froin minute to minute. Oxygen 
delivery is a survival process that cannot be 
interrupted without cell death, tissue damage 
and finally death. " . 

"Vitamin C, Ascorbic acid, has the most· 
general effect on oxygen delivery. It improves 
the release of, oxygen from red cells," accord-
ing to Dr. Mannerberg. . ' 

Aerobics is a system that measures maxi
mum I~vels of physical endurance and 
capacity'tor performing phYSical work." Dr. 
Mannerberg goes on to say, "Exercise im-. 
proves the oxygen delivery system by in
creasing maximum living capacity, enlarging 
major blood vessels, strengthening the heart. 
and thus the oxygen is delivered to cells in the 
muscle group being used." 

Plus you increase the ability to deliver 
nutrients through the body via the same cir
culatorysystem. 

The body depends on vitamins and min
erals for continued normal functions. 
Therefore. it is necessary to have adequate 
amounts of all vitamins and minerals to tunc- . 
tion properly. 

'. Lucky's NaturalF 
101 S. Broadway, Lake Orion r1I' .. _ .... _ 

"Sp,eci4ib-~-i1 'Ig in 'Fresh Fruit and VI?"'Ptnhlp.,~" 

HAS ADD;.EQ·Thu~d_9 . 
. NOW Ap:PEARING'.;:. . 

WED.THURS·FRI·SAT 

THE ZAK-L·EE BAND 

THURSDAY;MENS N"~ffT 
SPECIAL DRINKPRtCES 

TEEN NIGHT 
.verylunday 

7-10wlthD.J. .. 00 
Mlk.loberb - .. ~ 

Monda~ 
Busch:Drcift & 

Coneys '''.auday 

Do You Want a:Cllreer A GIFT FOR TIlE GRADUATE 
AND A REBATE CHECK rouCan Allout1 

e Data Processing 

e'WordProcessing 

e Accounting 

e M8dicalAlsisting 

e Secretarial 

CIa.S. 
· ........... Soon 

~·'{:':~I~~~:O :~.~ -: nn-":: ~.: ~I 
~\ f'J, nun In C Jl a IJo ....... .;;; -

eFinancial Aid.Available 
e Baby Sitting Ion site) 
eJob Placement 

DDlECT APPLE 

Which makes right now a great time to buy a complete Apple De or 
Apple Dc System or add to the Apple II System you have now . 

. We have a store-full of friendly experts who can help you put it all 
together - they'll ev~n show you how easy it is to qualify for up to $2,500 
of instant credit on Apple products. . . 

Butthis offerends June 30. 
So come in and see us. 
Right now. 

compUTER CDnTACT H1C. 
HarVard Plaza on DixiellwY~ Watmof(f'" 

Mon./rues., Wed., Fri. 9:00-6:00· 
ThIlI..MA"·· . . 9:00::8:00.6230-1261 

. IO:OQ;oS:OO 
Inc. Appl.e IndthifAppli.logoi;. 

.rvlce mark Of AIJP.le ..• . 
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,,', .','~~ltldlSfH~S'A..CONVENlENTLY:LQ~ATED SHQPNEAR¥etJ-FF:ATUR1NO' 

. . .~~. ·t~E.EsF6RAMERICANANo F()~ElGN CARS: . . 
: ::.,. - . -, ~.- ,,",, ... - -.,-' .- . "::, - . . ,"', -. 

, .'T-HEFAMOUS MIDAS MUFFLER, . ' 

·.'BRAKES 
-CUSTOM BENDING . 

• "EX:HAUST 
, ' 

• SHOCKS AND STRUTS 

, '. 

LAKE'ORION 
591 S. LAPEER,ROAD 

693-1488 

DRAYTON.PLAIN~' 
"., 5099 DIXit HWY. 

, 674-0453 

" 

PONTIAC 
467 N. PERRY ST. 

332-1010 

·3455 HIGHLAND RD. 
681-9494' 

. . .. ,,' ~ 

~ '.; , 

:. •.. ' 

I1t\f:JJK;:~itJ~r~jt~J" . SERViCE ANr,VAL ,"I', 
, -' ., '~" - - . , . ,: "" 
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During the open ~ouse celebration of their preview of their play "H.M.S. Pinafore." room. Tickets are now for sale at the school. 
school's new multipurpose room, slxth.graders Playdates are May 29 and 30 at 7:30 p.m. In the They cost 51 for adults and 50 cents for 
Chris Briney, Andrea Laidler, Jeremy Hargis, North Sashabaw Elementary .. multipurpose children under 12. . 
Sara Veltlglan and Missy Rinehart put on a 

Grand 
• "opening 
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Sil1g .0 rainbow 

Soloist' Jeff Galley reaches his 
arms up to suggest a mountain 

and sings with enthusiasm as his 
cla~smates harmonize. 

Melissa 'Ruth waves the flag In 
time to the music as the students 
of Clarkston Elementary practice 
for their spring concert under the 

direction of music teacher Janis 
Madden. Colors make up the con· 
cert theme, and there are soloists 
and dancing aplenty. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
, ' 

AND REMOVAL 
Sealed pro~1s will be received 

by the u ..... a:ned at 3050 Pe~scot 
,8Uildin.,Detro1t, Michigan 48226, un-
11110:00 a.m. , .. I timel.on TUesday, 
June 4,. '1985, tor t;he PII".=hase and 
remOval ofa Muse at 102~ White 
Lake. Rp .• d, White Lake 10wnship,: 
C)ald8ndCounty,Michigan. .. . :'fonns·., be_~_i_f-. 
'address or by calling 

~~~ -3 PROPERTY. Musquash Tr., Parcel B. R1A Zone. 
08-16-300-052. 

~ \ . ~ NO CASE No. 1379 Arthur Jackson - Mahlon Benson, cc,t\I'\o "Ie,£ APPLICANT REQUESTS ALLOWANCE OF SUB-(h" " DIVISION ENTRANCE SIGN OF 32 Sq. Ft., Entrance to 

ZONING
' BOARD OF APPEALS the Chestnut Hills Subdivision on Maybee Rd. R1A 

(Boulevard Area:) Section 28. 
The Independence Township Board of Appeals will CASE No. 1380' Edward J: Hockey, APPLICANT 

meet June 5, 1985 at 7:30 p.m. at the Independence REQUESTS ALLOWANCE of 2nd GARAGE (Unat-
Township Annex Meeting Room, 90 North Main Street, tached) on PR.OPERTY. Pelton Rd. R1A Zone. 
Clarkston, Michigan, 48016 to hearthefollowing cases: OB-34~251-o24. 

CASE No. 1050 REVIEW, Willa & Wallace Doughty, CAS.E No. 1381 Larry N. McPherson, APPLICANT 
APPLICANT REQUESTS VARIANCE TO ALLOW REQUESTS VARIANCE FROM THE WIOTH to D.EPTH 
CONSTRUCTION OF A 30x40 POLE BARN ON RATIO REQUIREMENTS IN THE R1RZone for the 
VACANT PROPERTY, R1R (Non-conforming lot of re- CONSTRUCTION OF A MODULAR UNIT. Mann Rd. 
cord) Waldon Road east of Clintonville Rd. 3.20 Acres east of Clintonville Rd. R1 R Zone. 08-36-300-014. 
OB-25'2O()..009. CASE No. 1382 Martin A. Lapratt, APPLICANT RE-

CASE No. 1170 REVIEW, Pine Knob Wine Shop, QUESTS LAND SIZE VARIANCE In the R1R Zone. 
APPLICANT 'REQUESTS VARIANCE TO ALLOW Rattalee Lake Rd. Corner of Allen Road, Lot 6 
CONStRUCTION OF TEMPORARY STRUCTURE FOR 08-05-300-021. 
STORAGE. (20x24) Maybee ROad OS-:27~. CASE No. 1383 Debra K. Krieger, APPLICANT RE-

CASE"No. 1376 Rudy H. Mazzai ,APfll.ICANT RE- QUESTS VARIANCE to ALLOW A ~x40 POLE BUILD-
QUESTS FOLLOWING VARIANCES FOR CON- ING :r"HREE AORES '(R1C Z ) Who ILk Rd 
STRUCTION OF AUTO PARTS STORE, 1) Land Size, 2) . on- ..' '.' one Ipp e a e . 
Side y' ard setbacks, 3) Lot Width, 4) ,Load. Ing Area, May- W.~stof~sto~ Rd: ~h3t6-00,6~ , .' NOTICE, ,IS 'FURTHER GIVEN THAT THE PRO-
bee Rd., east of Sashabaw RCI. 0.6 AcreS, C-2" POSED VARIANCES 'maybe examined at the Inde-
OB-27~: " pp' CA T pendence Township Building Department during 

. CASE' NO. IsnJanetta M. Sowden, A LI N regular hours eac.h d.ay;Monday \hru Friday until the 
REQUE$tSVARIANCE TO ALLOW 2nd GARAGE ON dateofthePUBLICHEARING:'~, 
PROPERT'i', Pine Knob Lane, Lot-.59, R1A Zone ' ',' . . 'R8$pecUullysubmitted 
OB-35-'201.;()02.: . ,. ., Ric.ffa,·'raA~'Holman,Clerk 

CASE No. 1378 David Cummins. APPI:JCANT RE· 
QUESTS FRONT YARD SETBACK VA,RJAfiltE" of 1C)' . . Be~erly,A.McElmeel, 
for OONS-r~UCTION OF 2nd (AU~p.h~~) G~R~GE on sec~pta~toth~:B,y,!!~i~g Official 

. --'-:."_ -" ..... r" ". ""~;';';""",:~:-',:':',o""""""¥ ',.-'--- :'. -' ". . '" ",(.'"" ,,' i:., , ' ... .; .. : 

Wall' ads -a,re :of 'he:p~1ple ,: bjrilie'~,ie~lil~' .~: tf~'r~~(heJ'fJ~ople 
, ..... :" ,," .. ' _ • ~ ...•. " '. ~~ • !.;,;;r,..~--•. ~~~",''''''' ' .. '; .• 11 ....... .;..~· ... -,.'" ~ • ~r." 

.... :: '~:,~::,,; .•. 
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~~~~~~~~~.,:,.,V~,yJti~f'i5lf1'e4~~9~'~PJ1le ; jj '·'W!Jti:~f.ib;6ths'; hVll1g"dll)lng . 

. . and:,.famlly;room$~' fa(llily 
. :"dtch~n:f)JiriisJl8atUti Ilty, 

, ·roo;n:an'(I·'.finisheo;base';' 
. , merit'recreatioriroom;'plus 

2car,;gat.9'· .' '.' ' .. '. . 
. t-;c I i'4-n':" ~,·:<r:.\· .. . -. ~",,. .. _. -.' . 

Alkthi~;.~on,.., lar.gelot, in a' 
gw:e~tl,oca~ronU, " 

In L:8ke,Oriori;M·24tolndi-

~~rJ~~~~,~~~,~~~~~~t~!~~. ;,~:f~OdR~;. tO~1:64~Qnelda 
Only $105;ooo.'woi1h.' much "' ...... ,"y, .. '.g 
mo're""" .',.~. ~",~,; •. ,:, 

;, • < 











illiII',.h.Ul through the living room as 
a seat. The spacious room 

has a high ceiling which. enhances Itsopah 
feeling. Walls' and carpeting are neutral, wltl) 

Sn,ak preview: 
,!. t ~ 

Ryd~9n home 1 of 6 on SCAMP tour 
" . 

T he curio,us pull into the driveway and even get 
out of their cars to get a closer look at the 
Rydzons' new home. 

that took ~er by su.-prise, says Jan. 
Nonetheless, she and her husband, Toni, are 

gracious 'en.oug~ to invite people inside during the 
'SCAMP Home )four on Sunday, JlJne 2. 

The" ~ndependence Township home, I~cated on 
Scen;c Ridge JDrive just east of the V111age of 
Clarkston . .is one,of six on this year's home tour to 
raisemol'l~y'fo~lhe summer camp progra.m fo ... han-
dica.pped cliildten.. ' 

The. Ryd?oijs agreed to be included ~n th~ tour 
.' because.ihe.,cau~e is a· good one-and because It was 

an honor to be Invited to participate. 
. Tbey begi\n planning. their home about four years 
ago. Armed' ~itb· 'fa. million ~ic~ures from 
magazines"" ~s.ays .la!1.they. ~ook theIr I~eas to ar
chitect Mark~Pbstalt·a .Clarkston. area resl~ent. 

• "OV'ertht-eey,ears,lcan't tell you how many, 

. ( Plant~:,~~!f::i~:~:'!~~h p'eased th~ni:all, i~'a 
styl¢'sh~~ensom~ ~agaiines c.all ~'p'ost~ m~dern. " 

, .. It's soft" she . "The wandows a,en t really 
t. .• • '. cUl1'es in it. We 

. th~.;/eal "harsh lines of 

'The modem design of the Rydzons' house Is 
. sof.tened·wlth curves Inside-and o~t., 

fireplace, in pillows and in the pink flowers of bloom
ing plants. 

As with the home's design, the furnishings break 
from a totally contemporary look with accents of art 
deco mirrors, lamps a~d . artwork. In the entry 
hallway, leaded glass doors made for the home are 
found alongside an antique pair which lead to the 
library. " 

, Other accent pieces include an antique clock. 
souvenirs from their travels and a ceramic plant 

. nolder made by afi'iend !n the carriage house-style of 
their previous hortle in,Metamora. 

. Jan and Tom grew up in Detroit. In their quest to 
get away ' from the city ,atmosphere. they purchased a 
home in Metamora "W.ay out in the country." 

··We got too far away," says Jan. "So this is a 
compromise, I guess." : 

. They have c10seby neighbors, but trees all but 
eliminate the other. houses from view. . 

Tom is It, dentist-~ His practice is in Davison. Jal! 
is a stUdent at Oaklan.d University, where she's taking 
courses in «»suputer infotmatio~ science. . 

they'mo,,~d'inlotheii' new bo~e in December.-It 
was everythhia.. tbey:~~nvisione~ •. says 

.·"':'.K&thV 

shades of pink dominating, the fumlthlngs and 
accent pieces. 

. . 

A ceramic planter created' ~n the· style of ,t~elr 
previous home Illustrates· the dramatic change 
offered by the Rydzons' new home. 
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TRAINSMART 
FOR 
JOGGING: 
THE HEALTHFUL 
WAY TO GET 
AND STAY IN SHAPE 

The cover of the booklet published by Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield of Michigan features a 
graphic deSign of runners. 

Free booklet 

provides tips 

for joggers 

Now that spring is here, many people tind this 'tis 
the season to be jogging. 

To help runners get in shape the right way, Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield of Michigan has published a 
free booklet called "Train Smart for Jogging. " 

The 16-page brochure gives tips on how to warm 
up, the proper diet, equipment, avoiding injuries and 
other intormation useful to those who jog to feel better 
and those who'd like to compete in short-distance 
races. 

The booklet uses a question-and-answer format. 
Authors are Larry Sell, M.D., vice president of 

the medical affairs group and medical director of Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield; and Alfred Stransky, Ph.D., 
director of the exercise physiology laboratory at 
Oakland University, Rochester. 

Sell and Stransky point out that jogging improves 
the cardiovascular system, helps control weight and 
reduces anxiety. 

"Train Smart for Jogging" is free andean be ob
tained by writing "Train Smart," Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Michigan, 600 Lafayette East, No. 1908, 
Detroit, MI 48226. 

Susan E. Coleman, M.D. 
Board Certified Internal Medicine 

Adult & Adolescent Care 

H oS/1ital Affiliations: 
St. Joe (I Pontiac General 

Now Participating in 
'Health Care Network & 

Independence Health Plan 
I. Care' of Hypertensives. 

Study links 

dizziness to 

aerobic fitness 
Most people have probably experienced light

headedness when moving from a sitting to a standing 
position. Researchers at Penn State University believe 

, people who are physically fit may be more apt to experi-
ence this problem. \) 

Experiments the two researchers conducted ona 
group of students before and after a series of aerobic 
exercise classes indicate that when they improVed their 
cardiovascular fitness, the students were more prone to 
dizziness and lightheadedness. 

Heart rate and blood pressure remain at a steady rate 
when a person is lying down, the researchers report, and 
when the human body' is moved to an upright position 
heart rate climbs and blood pressure may fail transiently \) 

The students in the seven-week aerobic conditioning 
class' - consisting of jogging, swimming and aerobic 
dancing - improved their cardiovascular fitness on aver
age about 10 percent. 

The result of the exercise program was a lowering of 
resting heart rate and blood pressure; yet when they were 
again moved into an upright position using a "tilt table," 
the rates increased to the pre-conditioning level for the 
upright position. 

After the fitness course the blood pressure margin _ 
between rest and active, or supine and standing periods
subsequently increased significantly. 

The researchers are investigating the effects ~, 
exercise on the veins - in which most of the body's blood 
is stored - and on the sensitivity of the body's blood 
pressure control systems, known as baro reflexes. 

Changes in these two components result in the wider 
change in blood pressure which seems to be responsible 
for the dizziness, the Penn State researchers believe. 

6300 
Sashabaw Rd. 

2., Treatm~l!t of diabetic conditions, asthma, heart 
problems, bladder and kidney problems. 

3. General office medicine including allergic react
ions, minor bruises and sprains, colds, ear infect
ions. 

4. Yearly 'physicals and pap smears inclUding school 

Dr. Jack C. Shader 
D.D.S.P.C. 

physicals for older adolescents. ' 
S. Disability and insurance exams. , 
6. Other aspects of care of elderly. 
7. Stress related problems - some counselling. 
8. Complete pulmonary function testing, 

Located~ ~e Clarkston Professional Plaza 
5825 S. Main, Clarkston 

Suite 101 

625-6660 
Houn by appointment 

Including Mon., Wed & Thun. 9-4:30 
Tues. '12·7 p.m. Sat. 8· 1 Frirlay By Appt. 

General Dentistry 
and 

Orthodontics 

Consultation for Adults and Children 
No Charge 

APPOINTMENTS FROM 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
625-9444 
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To the rescue: 
2 new medical emergency 

trucks join department 

8yCarolyn Walker 
hospital by paramedics. 

Bailey emphasized that when the trucks are 

Normally. patients will be transported by am
bulances because paramedics are licensed to give 
medications and because they have radio contact with 
emergency rooms. Bailey said. , If there is any coi\1fort to be had during. a tire, ac

cident, or illness. it is 'the emerging sound'Of a siren: 
The knowledge that help is on the way. 

This month, the Independence Township Fire 
Departmentbecamc the proud owner of two new 
medical-rescue vehicles. 

Joining the ranks of one existing rescue vehicle. 
one tanker and three pumper-trucks. the new vehicles 
will increase the department's ability to respond to 
medical emergencies. 

They were purchased from Horton Ambulance 
Co.. Columbus. Ohio. at a cost of approximately 
$47.000 each. according to Fire Chief Dale Bailey. 

The tirc department budgeted for the new 
vehicles approximately two years ago when it was 
determined medical calls were increasing. 

Bailey estimates that over SO percent of the 
department's calls are medical in nature. 

"That's the reason we're gearing more for it." he 

r said. 
Each of the three tire stations. located on Church 

Street. Maybee-Pine Knob roads. and Sashabaw
Clarkston roads. will house one of the rescue units. 

They will be fully equipped with oxygen. splints. 
backboards. obstetrics kits (for delivering babies) and 
burn packs. among other equipment. 

When the trucks are equipped to meet state 
specitications. Bailey anticipates they will be licensed 
to transport patients. 

Currently. the tire department cannot transport 
patients and rely on Fleet Ambulance paramedics. 

~ who provide a backup system. 
Firetighters. who are Basic Emergency Medical 

Technicians or who are trained in advanced tirst aid. 
are not licensed to administer medications. 

.. ' '\lie' 

They typically stabilize patients and monitor 
their vital signs in preparation for transportation to a -

e 

licensed for transport. they will only be used in that 
capacity during disasters or extreme 'emerge!,cies. 

Firefighters . Gordon Mason [left) and Steve 
Ronk busily equip a new medical rescue truck. 
Prior to the arrival of two nltw rescue trucks this 

month, the Independence Township Fire 
Department had only one rescue vehicle, pur· 
chased in 1973, 

e 
as 

a e! 
••• 

Respite Care 
If you're one of the many people who cares for a chronically ill or elderly person 
in your home, Wheelock Memorial Hospital would like to acquaint you with their 
newest program, their Respite Cape p.og.a .... 

For a nominal fee, approximately the cost of hotel lodging, Wheelock -will care 
for that person in a home-like surrounding, while you take the tim~ you' need 
, to care for yourself. 

Eve .. yone needS a 
little ti.e awaY! 
When you do, call Wheelock! 

(5'5)65·&-_22' 
.H •• LOCK ••• ORIAL ".PIY. 7280 State Rd. • GQodriCh, MI 48438 

.' .~:1!':i!~jo'!'":ib:~:!.~'I:.''.''''' ".;,'~~~~'~""~' ... ;.~.;.;f.·:""·~·~·~"~'':'·.·'':V , 
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Tips jorpreventing poisonings 
The Consumer Product Safety Commission is urg,ng 

older pers~ns to use childproof containers for medication. 
Since 1970 the Federal Poison Prevention Act has 

required that pharmacists dispense prescription drugs in 
child-resistant bottle-top containers, unless' specifically 
requested otherwise. According to the Michigan Depart
ment of Public Health, the measure has saved the lives of 
several children over the past 15 years. 

However, a recent study of the SPSC indicates that 
36 percent of all prescription drugs swallowed by children 
involve the medications of grandparents. 

The reason is apparent. Older people often have a 
difficult time opening childproof containers. As a result. 
they ask that their medications not be put in such bottles. 

This is understandable, the health deparment said, 
especially since there are no small children living in the 
home. But, grandchildren do come for visits, and when 
they do, especially those under the age of 5, they can get 
into their grandparents' medications. 

Sometimes the results tragic, and those 
tragedies point to the need for safety caps regardless of 
whether children reside .in the home. 

In addition, the health department offers ten rules for 
preventing accidental poisonings. 

* I. Keep household chemicals and med
icines out of reach of children and locked up when not in 
use. 

*2. When Y9U use household chemicals or 
medicines, never let them out of your sight, even when 
you answer the telephone or the doorbell. 

*3. Store all medicines separately from 
household chemicals. 

*4. Keep items in their original containers. 
*5. Leave original labels on all products, and 

read the label before using. 
*6. Always leave the light on when giving or 

taking medicines. 
*7 . Avoid taking inedicines in front of chil

dren since they tend to imitate grown-ups. 
*8. Refer to medicine as "medicine" - not 

"candy". 

*9. Throwaway the medicine when the 
illness for which it was prescribed is over. 

*10. Use safety packaging properly - by 
closing containers securely after use. 

Use caution when fighting pests 
Pesticides can be very useful in killing those 

creeping, crawling and flying critters that invade your 
home during warm months. But they can be 
dangerous if used improperly. 

The following advice is offered by the 
Cooperative Extension Service of Michigan State. 
University. 

Before using any pesticide or other household 
chemical, read the label and make sure you unders
tand the directions,any possible hazards and the first 
aid instructions. Then follow them. 

Here are a few safety tips: 
·00 not measure pesticides with utensils used to 

prepare food. Use a special set of measuring utensils 
and store them with your pesticides to avoid mix-ups. 

·Wear rubber gloves when using pesticides. 
·Oon't mix one chemical with another unless the 

label says to do so. 
·Store pesticides in a locked place, out of the 

reach of children. 
Don't breathe the pesticide mist. If you get 

pesticide on your skin, rinse it off. And if you spill it 
on your clothes, change them. 

It's just as important that you discard pesticides' 
safely. If. special disposal is required, it will be 
described on the label. 

WHAT'S YOUR 
Years back. if you added 

up the total value of the 
ehemicals in your body, it 
was estimated at about 98 
cents. Later, it increased to 
around $1.62. Today, you're 

worth over $200,000, ac-~!~~~;~~:~ cording to a repu table med-
ical journal. 

Regardless of the current 
price of your body's miner-
als, your body is your most . " 
valuable possession and real- and changes In lifestyle .to.' 
ly can't be measured in keep the disease from be-
terms of money alone. Be- coming life-threatening." . 
cause your body is your The early warning signs 
"home," ypu need to pro- of a?gina are subtle and 
tect it against abuse and try may Include a sense of full. 
to stay in the best possible ness or a feeling of 
health. gestion," a pain in 

The heart is one of your shoulder or neck, or a tight. 
body's most essential or-ness or heaviness in your . 
gans, yet heart disease is the chest. If you experience: 
leading cause of death in such symptoms, or have a . 
America today. The most· chest pain that iasts longer 
common form of heart di- than two minutes, your 
sease is called angina pee- body is sending you a signal 
toris. Angina is actually a and you should immediately . 
chest pain which occurs check with your doctor to 
when the blood flow to see what is wrong. 
your heart is being reduced Not only will you 
by thickening of the arter- tect your heart by heeding 
ies, or a spasm, or a como. the early warning signals 
bination of both. If the your body sends you, but. 
blood flow through the cor· you'll discover that it's far 
onary arteries is completely less costly to deal with a 
cut off, you will suffer a disease in its early stages 
heart attack, which might than to wait until it be .. 
be fatal. comes more serious. 

"What you know about Even so, you can never. 
angina may save your life," really put a price tag on 
says Dr. John E. Jefferis, your heart. Keeping your 
medical director of the body healthy, and knowing 
Pfizer Pharmaceu ticals its warning signals, is the 
Healthcare Education Pro· best insurance with which 
gram. "If you are diagnosed you can protect this pri,1'j 
early enough· as having an· less property. 

M-15FAMILY 
MEDICAL CENTER Michigan's Holistic 

Dental Center 

Shelby M. Baylis M.D. 
Family Practice 

Full- Time Hours 
Days & Evenings & Saturday 

by Appointment 

7736 Ortonville Rd. 
Clarkston, MI 48016 

Oust North of 1-75) 

625-5885 

featuring ••• 

• Micro I/O Method 
.Keyes Technique (Non-surgical gum therapy) 
.Mercury & Nickle Hypersensitivity Testing 
.Balancing Body Chemistry 
.AII Phases of Family Dentistry 

David W. Reglani, D.D.S., p.e. 
. . 627-4934 

HOlistic Dentistry for the Whole Family 
. 101 South St., Ortonville. 

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 



Program discourages drug abuse 

cYlew ·Jli/e 
WEIGHT CONTROL CENTRE 

ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO ET ON IT??? 

We can help you 
lose 15-25 pounds 
a month through 

e Good Nutrition 
elndividual 

t SAY NO! Skits designed to discouage drug and 
" alcohol abuse came to life May 10th on stage at 

Pine Knob Elementary School. Members of the 
Clarkston High School Mime Troupe put on the 
half·hour show at the request of sixth·grade 
teachers Lee Brown, Jackie Pascoe and Nancy 

Weightman. The teachers are conducting a 
10·week program dealing with alcohol and 
substance abuse for the school's 85 sixth· 
graders. The school district's professional 
development committee arranged time for the 
teachers to research and organize the program. 

I' 

( 

( 

(: 

625-6400 
Clarkston Professional Center 

5770 S. Main, Clarkston 
(across from A & P 

AflIUJUf1.fUuJ ... 

Hours 
Mon., Wed., Frl. 

9:Q0.6:00 
(closed 1 :30-2:30) 

Tues., Thurs. 9:00-1:30 

J.apf:fA &uniJ.t G~ fI odfitd 
~ fl. 7W9'lfl11t 

It's new. It's hope. It's help for dealing with emotional 
stress. 
The Mental Health Program Is designed to reintegrate a 

person Into family and community life as quickly as 
possible. 

The program: 

• Treats adults and adolescents 

• Admits people for a few days to resolve a temporary 
crisis 

• Admits people for a few weeks for extensive 
treatment, when needed 

• Receives referrals from physicians, clergy, family 
members and health agencies 

• Accepts most health insurance plans 

Lapee. County Genel'Cll H...,ataI 
1375 N. Main • lapeer, MI48446 • (313) 664-8511 ext. 340 
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Test your knowledge of arthritis facts, myths 
1. Is arthritis a single disease? 
2. What are the most common forms of arthritis? 
3. What are the major warning signs of arthritis? 
4. Is early diagnosis important? 
5. Do only the elderly get arthritis? 
6. Why seek medical treatment for arthritis when 

there is no cure? 
7. Does rheumatoid arthritis affect only the joints? 
8. Can diet lessen or prevent arthritis? 
9. Can rheumatoid arthritis go away by itself? 
10. Is medication the only important factor in a treat

ment program? 
11. Will a warm. dry climate help arthritis? 
12. If aspirin relieves arthritis pain, is medical treat

ment necessary? 
__ 0 __ 

I. No. The term arthritis refers to approximately 100 
different conditions that involve pain in joints and 
connective tissues. 

2. The five main types are rheumatoid arthritis, which 
can cripple; osteoarthritis, which is usually mild 

.and is most common in older people; ankylosing 
spondylitis, which affects the spine; systemic lupus 
erythematosus, which damages organs throughout 
the body and primarily affects young woman; and 

gout, which is usually inherited. occurs mostly in 
men and is especially likely to involve joints of the 
foot, ankle or knee. 

3. Chief symptoms include morning stiffness and 
recurrent or persistent joint pain. 

4. Yes. Different forms of arthritis require different 
treatments, and treatment is most effective when 
started early. 

5. No. Many athletes get osteoarthritis in injured 
joints, and rheumatoid arthritis can strike children 
and young adults. , 

6. The major forms are chronic, lifelong diseases. but 
continuing treatment is essential to minimize pain 
and potentially crippling joint damage. 

7. No. Connective tissues throughout the body can be 
involved as well. 

8. Good nutrition is important, but there is no 
evidence that particular elements in the diet have 
any effect on the major forms of arthritis except for 
gout. Obesity, however, puts undue strain on 
weight-bearing joints and should be avoided. 

9. This usually happens on a temporary basis only and 
is called remission. Juvenile arthritis often goes 
away permanently, but rheumatoid arthritis in 
adults generally returns. 

10. No. Medication, rest exercise, heat, surgery, 

Pregnant? Don't drink alcohol 
Use of alcohol during pregnancy may result in an 

irreversible birth defect called Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. 
Alcohol is toxic to the growing tissues of the de

veloping fetus and may cause mental retardation, facial 
abnormalities, stunted growth or learning disabilities. 

BAS children do not outgrow these defects. 
Ranking only behind Down's Syndrome and spina 

bifida, FAS is a common cause of birth defects with 
associated mental retardation in newborn babies. 

A conservative estimate indicates that FAS 
occurs in one of every 750 births. 

Doctors and scientists have been unable to determine 
a "safe" amount of alcohol during pregnancy. Yet, FAS 
is totally preventable by abstaining from alcohol while 
pregnant. 

For more information about F AS, call the Oakland 
County Health Division, Health Education and Nutrition 
services, 858-1107. 

splints, walking aids and rehabilitation are all 
useful in arthritis treatment. 

II. There is no evidence that climate atl"ects the 
course of the disease. 

12. Yes. The dose of aspirin sufficient to relieve pain 
may not be adequate to prevent joint damage. 
Regular doses of any medication, including. 
aspirin, should not be taken without a doctor's 
su pervision. 

The illustration and quiz on arthritis 
courtesy of the Upjohn Company. 

Nancy E. Hartrick, D.D.S. 
and 

Your Career as a Medical Assistant 
Can Begin this Summer! ! ! 

PONTIAC BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
OXFORD LOCATION 

* Financial Aid Available * Job Placement Assistance * Quality C~reerTraining 

C,,'16Z8-4846 rod"~t 

Leon Grant, D.D.S. 

HAPPINESS IS 
A BEAUTIFUL SMILE 

!.Theway you look is all-important 
today. and proper dental care is a 

Critical part of your appearance. Our 
dental association is superbly equipped 
and located to take care of all your dental 
cosmetic needs. We specialize in com
plete custom dentures, porcelain and gold 
crowns, fillings, cleaning and bonding. 
Dentistry for adults and children. 

4624 W. Walton Boulevard, Suite B 
Drayton Plains 

674·4171 
Hours By Appointment 

IncludingMon., Wed., Thurs. 11-8 
Tues. 9-6 Closed Friday Alternate Sat. 9-2 

. Don'tbea 
heart breaker 

Eat leu ICIfurated fat.· 
The AmerIeanHeort AaocIoflon • 

-""POImllltft9. 
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. ,lWC~,~~jlt;:h~Usmlth 

It i~\relFt~o~Ji"tJi~tijt¢lti+4j$~~se;aiia stroke are 

the most Co.pni(~ncauseoldeatit intbis oou.ntty. 
What i5'not'80 w¢Jl k~ownis that high blood 

Life'ex,tenders 
We can start today to savor life, be more prOductive, 

and possibly have lo~gerto live. The changes reqUired are 

simple, common-sense modifications, but they can be 

profoundly effective. ' , 

1. Decide to Relljx· The typical crisis-oriented life 

is not ~ necessity. Great su~ess is possible without killing 

ourselves. 
2. Have a Thorough Physical Exam - Thephysi

dan can be our best ally when it comes to a long and 

productive life. 
3. Control Diet and Weight - A nutritious, balanced 

diet high inpf(}tein and fiber makes uf feel better physi

cally and psychologically. Check with your physician 

before you begin a diet, but know that most diets mean 

reducing the amountsof calories, fats, 'and alcohol we , 

consume. 
4. Start an ExereiseProgram - Exercise is good not 

only for burning calories and toning muscles (particularly 

heart and lungs), but it is an aid to sleeping soundly and 

genera1lyfeeling great. 
5. Learn Emdency - Most workaholics can accom

plish more work that they are now doing through changes 

in the way they work; starting the day early rather than 

frittering away the first, most precious hour; planning for 

five minutes to save 20 minutes of doing; and delegating. 

6. Time Management - Most pressure in life can be 

traced ti time. Why? Because time is unique. It can't be 

controlled by the traditional means we use to successfully 

control other resources. 

pressure is -the numb'er, on~ p~dictor of death from 

stroke and. he;!,rtmsease .. Ii weilaskid~~y disease. 

ThiS is el(ttemely' unfoitunateoe~~u~e,tl1igh.blood 
pressure" is" "almost.always; ec>ntrollable"'by medical 
treatmep" :,' '"",~ . ',' .': ,.' , . 

One of the major' problems' is :tJtat high blood 

pressure Jlas no symptoms. The other;P~~~is that, 

even when it is diagnosed, many people:don"tcontinue 

their 'treatment because they"don't feel)iek. 

In Michigan, it' is estimated" that about 1.7 

million adults have highbloodpres~ure. about one

third of whom don't know it. Of those who do know 

they have high blood pressuI·e, only about 40'percent 

are under continuing treatment. 
Statewide of the 1. 7 million with high blood 

pressure, only about~70,OOO of them are u.nder treat

ment at anyone time. 
What is blood pressure and what is high blood 

pressure? 
Blood pressure \S measured in two ways: the force 

of the blood as it leaves the heart and strikes the walls 

of the aorta; and the resistance that the bfood must 

overcome to pass through the smaller blood vessels. 

The first is called systolic pressure, the second 

diastolic pressure. So blood pressure is always given.as 

two numbers. 
In general, for an adult, the systolic pressure 

should be under 140 and the distolic pressure under 

90, or a reading of 140 over 90. Anything over this is 

considered high blood pressure. 
If you don't know what your blood pressure is, 

make it a point to find out. 
This is especially true if you're over 55. The 

prevalence of high blood pr~ssure among adults over 

5S is,three to four times higher than in,adults'lO to 55. 

,. S03~rst of all, tindoutwhalyqurbJpotl:pressufl' 

is. If iesl1igh,itcan teadilY.berCOntr91ied by medica

tion,s"'; '~Btit Yopu'U. proba1>ly;need,t()~t~y;,,-on' :thesc 

medications for the ,r~st~fyourJife. Don't stop' taking 

them just because you ,feel good. ' 

High blood pressure <:a-n' kilt But it doesn't need 

. to-it can be controlled. You're. the.only one who can 

control . it~by 'sticking w.ith your treatment us 

prescribed by your dot;tor. 

Shop\~f-i!h, Us Fo" r Your 
GO:ODHEALTH 

We have re.cently 
. expanded. and offer the 
largest selection of Natural 
Vitamins, Herbs, Foods and 
Body Care Products in the 
area. 

We are happy to assist you 
with your special diet needs; / 'l 
a!le~gy, weight loss, macro~ " 
biotic. . 

-623-9817 
Waterfall Plaza Hours 

5625 Dixie Hwy. thruFri.10-7 

...-Dr. Ivan W. Fitzwater 
Waterford, MI48~5 Saturday 10-5 

~S~~lb~dP8~b;r:~:n:t~in~'j:~~p:~:n:~~ __ ~::::=::::=:==:~:~ 

~,.----------------------~ North Oakland Home 
!f~ Health Care,lnc . 

. 
'~f:. 1rn;1;::I11~ 7736 Ortonville Rd., Suite B 

Clarkston, Michigan 48016 
(313) 625·5865 

We Are Here In Your 
Community To Provide: 

-Skilled care' in the privacy of your home under the 

direction of a physician. 
-Professional nurses; physical, speech and. oc

cupational therapists. 
-Home Health Aides to assist you with activities of 

daily living. 
-Medical'Social Worker to provide counseling during 

emotional or physical stress. 
-Nutritional education. 

General "Guidelines" For 
In·Home Health Care Are: 

-A person home bOtJnd due<to illness or injury. 
-A person needing intermittent skilled ca're. , 
-A person whose' phys,ician,determines the need for 

services and prescribes a plan of treatment. 

, ToR"e,qu8s't Services . 
Just ask us. We can answer ,your questions wl,th a 
telephone call . .'Anyone . dan ask for our se,rvices. 

However, our a~m.~,~~i"9P' nurse will seek gu~dance 
from your phys,iclan to,obt$ina plan of treatment. ' 

Paym.ent for our services MAY be obtai n~d ,from: 

~~:~~I:'"" 

,," " ·Thi~d.PaHy I 
• ram*'Self Pay 

Consortium 
for 

Human Development 

Non-Profit Out-p'atient 

Mental Health Clinic 

-Treatment Services for Cblldren, 

Adolescents & Adults 

- Licensed Substance 
Abuse· Services 

- JCAH Acc~edited 

-Blne Cross/Blue Shield Approved 

-EAP Services " 

: ~F,.~es base,d p~·ad.\m.Y, ~~ pa~" 
"- • '"')0' .. ) .\0 . ~ 

5645Sa.ha· 
.' ,:. '!;" '~~5;5 .w~,.:;J. "J.jl._ll!,,_·t;;JJ;~.~_;i),.~t~!,~a'3a~ 
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.is. usually best 

. .()rh~r Qwn famify doctor; 
- ': ff~wever,,~'a,f~tnily,'p~ysl~ian ~ann()t PQssi!:>ly 
knoweveryt".ng~ab9ut all the different fields of 
medh:inet,s9;it$,hql:dc:inot upsetyOludocjot if you ask 
tor a second opinion:. -

In facJ. pe'i~;yollrb~st s()~rce for-finding the most 
knowledgeable specialist . for your mother's kind of 
cancer. He can arrange' to have the necessary test 
resultsan~ biopsy specimans sent. to the specialist 
before' she is even seen. 

Some of the tests may have to be repeated, but 
generally the most uncomfortable tests and pro-
cedures do not have to be done again. -

Cancel' specialiSts include radiation therapists, 
surgeons, gynecologists and oncologists. The latter 
are specialists in internal medicine or pediatrics who 
devote mOlit of their practice to treating cancer pa
tients with chemicals (called "chemotherapy"). 

. Your family physician will undoubt~dly welcome 
the opinion of one of these specialists and will . pro

'bably continue caring for your mother-in-law once 
everyone is reassured that everything possible is being 
done for her. 

QUESTION: My mother has cancer and her doc
tor said t_ surgeon got It aU out. But her doctor is 
also trying to penuade her to .... some chemicals in 
order to prevent It from retuming. Why Is this 
necessary If It was aU removed at the time of tlie 
ope~tlon? ' 

ANSWER: You mother's doctor meant that the 

. b~Paul G. Dyment~ M.D . 

Clevelan'd Clinic Foundation 

Cancer Center 

surgeon completely removed all visible tumors' and 
that X-rays of the rest of the body showed no evidence 
of cancer. 

Unfortunately, within a few months or years of a 
"successful" cancer operation, the original cancer too 
often' shows signs of having spread to another part of 
the body, such' as the lung or bone. 

These "new" cancers were probably present at 
the time of the first operation, but were too small to be 
detected by any of our tests. 

Sometimes these tiny cancers are very susceptible 
to the chemicals in anti-cancer drugs, more so than 
large tumors, and certain patients are now being 
. treated with chemotherapy for a year or so after an ap
parently successful cancer operation. 

Among these patients, the number who develop 
recurrences of the cancer within the next few years has 
diminished. 

This is an important advance in cancer treatment 
and. is caned "adjuvant chemotherapy." Unfortunate
ly, only some forms of cancer can be successfully 
treated in this combined way. . 

but 
The ~niQst common tumors 
and lung' cancer, 

, ". .-",.>-.. ' .:."-'., ..... :. -. :~. , ...... '",. :,~ -.~' ." , ~. '- ,,: -'. ' 

. , 'QUE~'I.'IOll: Wb8ta~ the fin'sigil$ ~f "'~hUd 
having letik~mra?' .' ..... 

Altliough leukemia Can occur at any age, in 
childhood· it. ,",suaUy;strikes the· pre-schooler. 

Thechildbecotnesincreasingly p~le . because . of 
. anemia,. and· easy bruising.Qrrepeated bloQdy noses' 
can lead one to suspect that all is not well.. .. 

The child's physician' usuaily tinds enlargement 
of the lymph glands, liver and spleen on physical ex-
amination. ' 

A simple blood test will tell whether or not the 
child has a serious blood disease. A bone marrow ex- . 
ami nation would then be required to confirm this 
diagnosis. 

Questions abolltCtlllCer mal' be dii'ected The 
CtlIlcer b!formali~1I Sen'ice: T.!ie C{eveidlld Clinic 
Foundatioll, 9500 Euclid AI'e .. Cleveland, OR-44106. 
All questions will be ullsH'ered by" mail. 

, ~. ~~ 

Lakesi-de COMMUNITY . . 

'HEALTH CENTER 
- . 

,.,rED'TO 8ETTERHEALTHCA-·-

I .. " 

",IIIDINTAL 

IXAMON 

1.tVISIT 

.• Fam,'y Prattlee Medlctn. 

• Pediatrics, 
.'. 1:-, 

. . 

A "ENTION· " 
UNDEREMPLOYED -UNEMPLOYED 

. W. oH.r a .,Icllng ".~I~forln,cilvldu.i. who' 
lack Insuranc •• W. can ........ th ••• t ....... ,ta •.. 

. ~rvlc.s ..... cI on your annu.llnc~n..'.nd;-__ .iIV:' 
81_- .' ". -. ' . '.'. 



tli!(r liVe$;.: S9Ql~!pf'theri\yiU.h~ ... ¢ 99}, sl~ib,t mu,scle 
s.p~' .' '.< . ·.·",~o.w~'V,~i',wilrhav¢;.serious, poren-
daltj:,_ . .' ~!em~i ' _--. . . ..'. . . .' , 

. "The~g. ..ifews i§Uiat'the'Pll!blems, bbth large and 

.... 
,', <.'·h' '. . ..... ' .• ,- ". • ' '.' '... .. : Pm:n .. 1ttIIen.difJer·,n . dosages 

Recently. the 'riew medicatipns Advil® and' . medicaiipns are equally effective in relieving. pain, 
, Nupriri®' .liavebeeJl'advtrtised·on't-elevisioo; Whaf is . I aspirin_nd' 8C1!tamjnpphen should be tried ~rst. If tbe. 

tile differ.ence between these twome(iications? A.re . Rairi~is I1ptfe'i~ved .tJy, these medicatipn.s. then 
they the same as Motrin® ? ' ' .ibuprofen:lll;..y~~ttied, ..- . 

Advil~ and Nuprin® . are npnprescription Ifp~¢'riptiori. arttt1'i~is()rpajn medicatipnshave 
medicatiQns, ' .. bpth ..... pf .. whi~h . cpptain 200~g ·of· beenmed: and were not beneficial,. it is npt likely that 
ibuprofen',Motdn@)·., a prescriptipn medicadmi,' also. ibuprdfen 200~g wiJlgive mor~ relief. 
contairtsibuprofe.n but in higher sh:erigths of 300mg,' Ibuprofel1· .. should npt be' tilken- tpgether with 
400mg pr600mg per tablet; '. . - - ptescriptipnarthritis or pain: medicaiipns, aspirin pr 

tbuproteri. (the generic name fpr Advil® ,acetamil1ophen withput·yourphysician's·advice. 
Nuprin®. and-Mptrin® ) is one pf se~eral.prescriptipn . Doeslbupl'ofen h.ve.lcIe,eff~t.' 
medicatipnsthat the FDA . has alJpwed tp becpme Even the Ipwer, n.onprescriptiPn dpse pf 
available withput a pr.escriptipn. It is effective in ibuprofen may cause someside·effects. 
decreasing pain and swelling. -The medicatiPI1 sMuJd be taken with fpod tp 

The nOnprescriptipn, products are benefICial fpr avpid' an 'upset ~tpmach, DiZzitless, headaches, fluid 
mild arthritic pain, muscle aches and pains. and retention and rashes rnay alsp Pecur. 
menstrual cramps. People whp get short pf breath pr asthma attacks 

Ibuprofen and aspirin are similar in their ability frpm taking aspirin may have tbe same effect from 
tp relieve pain and swelling. Both are mpre effective in taking. ibuprofen. Pregnant WPInen shpuJd cpnsuit 
decreasing swelling than acetaminpphen (Tylenpl® , with their physician befpfe taking this medicatipn. 
Datril® , Panadpl® ). Ibuprpfen is a new. nonprescriptipn medicatpn 

Ibuprof.en shpuld be taken as directed pn the that is effective and safe when taken wisely. Wise 
package label and pnly when needed for mild pain medicatipn means being informed abput medicatiPDs 
relief. If ypu find you ... eed tp take this medicatipn yputake.· ..., 
every day pr if ypu dp npt get reUeffrpm the maximum Ask ypur family pharmacist's: adviCe befpre tak-
dose, infprm your physician wpfiaramacisf. ing ibupr?fen pr any npnprescriptipn medicatipn. 

When should·one purchase' Ibuprofen Instead of 
aspirin or acetaminophe .. ? 

Since the- cpst -or'ibuprpfen is higher and the 

, '. 

The above article w .. provided by the Michigan 
Pharmacists Association. 

. s,jll~1I ;~an ; . . ~"~,t;.r;~ 
for'": 
s~gg~t 
docior~' 

.',; L:ei~~s~:. . '. .swleco~~ 
a""rfic' ""'{Or78 "m;,Getirid:p( pe .'( ",. e· ...... ; x' .' . ." , '0 .. , 

theweign .... 'get'SQ~physicat~*cin:ise~ , 
·2. Sbme~_Oded{fwms of exercise ,are: walk~ . 

ini;·.·~Wirtlinirig.·tilking,·bi~ycli.ng ·and·'cros~\.co~n~ 
skiillg:RisICy"~tivities;inc'ude1 jtlgging,:Iio~b~k' rid
ing: ·snowmobiling. rigorous calist!ienU;s{sci.lfliDdtcnnis. 

, 3 .. It .i~fat· be~r ·to a.gage in:phyi~ ,ctivity in 
shorter sessio.n~.on a~gUlarbliSis than:k) C)verduciton a 
spo~icb!lSi~. Even allealUay llackcanexperienccrsevete 
m~sclefraUD.i~w~noverwm1ted.· . , ." . .' . 

.·4.,J\voidi~o~g'peg9dsofsiUing,Gettingup and . 
walk!pgfotatrl~nute every h8Jfhourorso eanniake a big 
differen~. Sit "pstiaigltt~ butnptrigid. 

5~Avoict.~i~~h~lsl;~. Shoes , with heeJs.higher 
than pneinc" illciease;·the.-curve of the Jpw back, thereby 
.straining thespilie. ' . 

6. LPng~istan~ driving sho1l,ldinclude frequent 
smps· fpr stretching and walking~ ApillpwpJaced under 
the thighs relievesdle pressure on the lower back. 

, 7. Choose a finn, but npt rigid, mattress. Also, avoid 
sJeeping PO your stomach. ·The preferred ppstipn is on the 
side, with the knees$lightJy flexed toward the chest. . 

8. Improper lifting can be disastrous. First, don't Jift 
anything that requires a great'effprt. Any lifting shpuld be 
dpne with a slight flexing pfthe hips, knees and Jpw back. 
The legs, arms and abdmpen-npt the Ipw back-shpuld 
provide the power. 

9. If ypu are experienceing low back pain, dpn't try 
tp "work it put" by exercise. Aspirin, heat and -bed rest 
are recmnmended as first-line treatments, fpJJpwed by a 
visitm your'docwr if there's np reJief after a few days. 

10. Thpse with severe. pngping lpw back probJems 
need npt necesarrlly undergpsurgery. Varipus, cpn
seryative means pf treatment can pften bring relief tp 
many sufferers. 

• Clinical Resources, Inc. ·Dr. Gregory B. HanUlton 

OUTPATIENT, MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC 

DIAGNOSTIC 
ANDTREATMfNT SERVICES 

FOR 
CHI LOREN,' i\DoLESCE NTS 

A'NDADULTS 

Clarkston Professional Building 
58S50rtanl.d lie Road 

Clatkston, ,Mlchigan48916 
Pilone: (313l62S-S333 ' 

. is pleased to announce 
the opening of the 

Hamilton 
Chiropractic Clinic 

No Chup For 
IDitiai CoDiultatiOD 

MoatWur_ 
aCeepted 

7180 Dixie Highway 
Clarkston, Michigan 

Oflice Ho1ll'l 
MoD. &: Wed. 9-12t2-1 

1'ueI. &: Th1ll'l. 9-1 
Fridaj. 9-1, 2-5 

Sat~bJ~~' 

i 
! 

I. 
I 

.\. .:j 
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OU professor pens booklet about well water 
By Dan Vandenhemel 

Floating around in 'Ne\! water can be an assort
ment of materials, both natural and man-made. 

The amount of the elements determine if the 
water is bad for your health. 

A booklet written by Oakland University pro
fcssor Paul Tomboulian and published by thc East 
Michigan Environmental Action Council gives tips on 
what a well owner can do if he suspects the well is con
laminated. 

Tomboulian. director of the chemistry depart
Illent at O.U. and an instructor there for 2S ycars. 
said there's no routine testing for public or private 
wdls in Michigan. 

"If you can't convince the health department to 

Professor Paul Tomboulian checks samples of 
well water suspected of being contaminated. 

B.G. PATEL M.D. 
FAMILY PRACTICE 

Hours: Mon. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Tues. & Fri. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Weds. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Thurs. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Sat.. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Clarkston Professional Center 
5770 M-15, Suite C 
Clarkston, MI 48016 

625·0030 

check your water. they won·t." Tomboulian said. "If 
yllU clime in worried about the safety of your water. 
they can't deal with it." 

The hooklet titled "The Well Water Testing 
Guide: Information tilr Well Owners" explains the 
quality of thc water, the flow of groundwater and 
testing procedures. 

Matcrials in the water can be divided into con
taminates (iron. sodium. calcium, sulfatc. chloride) 
and pollutants (gasoline produCh and organic 
solvents). TOll1boulian said. 

"Soll1elimes Ihe water can look had OUI's very 
healthy." he said. "Older wells should be checked 
regularly for faulls where sOllle of Ihese contaminates 
or pollutants can seep in." 

Tomboulian has studied well water for 10 years 
and has written a booklet about it. 

Of the estimated t\\·o million wells in the slale. 
Tomboulian says less than 1 percent arl' con· 
taminated. 

"The hooklet was not written so much for 11ll' 

contaminate~ hut for the synthetic solvents." he said. 
"It provides intilrll1ation to the well owner 011 what op' 
tions they (have) if they think the water is COII

taminated." 
The booklet was developed through a grant from 

the C.S. Mott Foundation and is available for $2.50 
through the East Mi(.'higan Environmental Action 
Council. 21220 West 14 Mill' Hoad. Birmingham. MI 
4HOIO. The council's phone number is 2SH-SIHH. 

ALA E.IMAMM.D. 

Diplomat American 
Board of 

Gastroenterology 
and 

Internal Medicine 

5790 M-15 
Clarkston, lv1ichigan 

625-3000 

Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

A person's nose and ears 
continue to grow through
out his or her life. 

The pupil of the eye ex
pands as much as 45 per
cent when a person looks 
at something pleasing. 

Have You Been Putting Off 
Going to the Dentist? 

Extended Services 

There's no need 
to procrastinate any longer because 

modern, gentle, affordable 
dentistry is just a phone call away! - Convenient hours! 

• Dr. Glen Marsack 
• Dr. Ronald C. Miakinin • Dr. Richard Tack 

WE OFFER: 
PERIODONTAL (Gum) CARE 
ENDODONTICS (Root Canal) 
CROWNS (Caps) BRIDGE WORK 
FULL I PARTIAL DENTURES 
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY 

The Most Contemporary Care 
LIGHT ACTIVATED COSMETIC BONDING _ 

Comfort 
NITROUS OXIDE (Relaxing Gas) 
STEREO HEADPHONES 
EVERYONE LOVES A 

GENTLE DENTIST 

CAVI!RON- (Ultrasonic cleaning to remove the most stubborn stains) 
LEAD APRONS-PROTECT AGAINST X-RAY "SCATTER" 
AUTOMATIC PROCESSING OF X-RAYS-SEE AND DISCUSS YOUR FILMS WITH uS 

AT SAME ~PPOINTMENT 

Affordability 
ALL INSURANCES - MEDICAID 
FREE CONSUL T A TION 

~ .. 1682-93311TWO LOCATIONS:1623_1 0441 

3803 Elizabeth Lake Rd. 5695 Dixie Hwy. Evening & 
Saturday Hours (2 blks. W. of K·Marl) lin Waterfall PlaZa. bel. Walton & Andersonville Rd.) 

Aval 



By Carolyn Walker , 
They are the fast~stgrowing $~gment of 9U1' . 

population .. ' They . may alsO-be .the most lonely, the 
most. forgotten... . . . 

Theya~ the el4erlY •. 
. Julie Johnson" feels a tug on her heartstrhlgs when 

she thinks of them. . "'," 
Not satisfied with just thinking; she went into ac-

tion. 
A certifie~ nurse' practitioner; she joined the staff 

of the new Hat-per-Grace Senior Health Care Center 
last year. " " 

". There. tn her capacity as a practitioner, she 
closely follows tbe medical problems of senior citizens. 
She' is responsi\)le for patient primary care, evallla~ 
tions and followup. 

Nurse practitioners have been licensed in 

Encouraging Americans to 
wear safety belts more 
often can save more lives. 

Facts {rom the' US Depart
ment of Transportation, Na
tional Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration 

It's a national tragedy: 
about 30,000 deaths each 
year are a result of au
tomobile accidents. For the 
severely injured, the pain lin
gers on-auto accidents cost 
taxpayers almost $2 billion a 
year. Fortunately, there is a 
way to protect yourself from 
adding to these statistics-

wear safety belts. 
Safety belts' cut your odds 

of serious injuries by 60-70 
~rcent. They cut your odds 
of suffering a fatality by 50 
percent. Using a safety belt 
makes your chances of survi
val three to four times better 
than theyareifyou drive belt
less. 

Safety belts help occupants 
in five ways: There is the "ride 
down" benefit, in which the 
belt begins to stop the wearer 
as the car' is stopping, The " 
belt keeps the head and face 
from striking objects like the 
steering wheel, dashboard, or 
windshield. The belt spreads 
the stopping force widely 
across the strong parts of the 
body. Belts prevent vehicle 
occupants from colliding with 
each other. Belts help the 
driver to maintain vehicle 
control, thus decreasing the 
possibility of an additional 
collision. 

Michigat:t for approximately 10 years, Johnson says, 
add.ng :theyhave taken on the duties which were 
traditionally the doctor's domain ... 

. Working. closely with physician advisers, nurse 
practiori-ersdo physicals and monitor patients, re
order their medications and educate them about their 
bodies. , 

"(Patients) are reacting quite well to it," she 
. says. '~Nurses (practitioners) with master's degrees 
can very effectively teach them how to stay healthier. ,. 

Johnsori~ 52, work~ as a pediatric nurse for Dr. 
James O'Neill;M.D ... ·froni 1961 to 1970, and received 
herfJlaster's degree from Wayne State University in 
1984. 

She felt the pull toward gerontology when her 
father became It cancer victim and her father-in-law 
developed Alzheimer'S disease. 

"Working with older adults got to bean interest 
of mine,'! she says. "I wanted to· follow people. People 
are living a" lot longer." 

I n addition to her work with· Harper Hospital, the 
Independence Township resident is a volunteer 
speaker with the Cancer Society and the Alzheimer'S 
and Related Disorders Association, where she is co
ordinator of 14 Alzheimer's family support chapters. 

Support groups definitely help, she says; "That's 
where people learn about it (Alzheimer's)." 

According to Johnson, many elderly citizens are 
the victims of abuse, confusion. undiagnosed illness 
and loneliness. ; . 

Some display Alzheimer's-Uke traits, such as 
forgetfulness- associated with .depression or uncon
trolled diabetes, but are not its victims, . she says. . 

Five to 6 percent of the elderly population have a 
problem, she says, and they are often dependent on 
the compassion of their fellow man. 

She admonishes anyone who knows of a senior 
citizen cwith heahh or other problems to become in
volved by contacting physicians or Adult Protective 
Services. 

,"Anyone can make that-phone~call," she says. 

Julie Johnson finds working with elderly pa
tients rewarding. Cancer patients, especially, 

. appreciate the efforts of those who help, she 
says. 

. " 

It's a gOOd p·rogra:m. 
Use it· if you need· it. 

I • 

For the treatment ·,of. Alcoholism and Chemical Dependency 

eresidential treatment program 
e detoxification, rehabilitation and 

aftercare 
e20-bed unit comfortably furnished 
e doctors, nurses, dieticians and pro

fessionally trained' therapists on 
staff 

e individual, group and family 
therapy 

• rural location and a homelike 
environment with advantage of a 
hospital setting 

• AA and AI-Anon in house 

LAPEER COliNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Center 
(313) ...• ' ... 51:1;. 

1.375 N. Mal~ •. Lapeer. MI ,48446 
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• Anesthesiology 
.BackCare 
• CPR Classes 
.Childbirth Education 
• Diabetes Education 
• Emergency Medicine 

~ 
P.O.H. 

Road 

. . . Immediate , efficient care 
Thereputation of POH's Emergency Center for quality of 
care and standard of service was known long before its 
formal classification as an Emergency Center - the highest 
category of emergency services awarded by the State of 

, Michigan. 

POH more than meets the requirements of 
this prestigious classification, providing 
24-hour, in-house coverage of specialized 
Medical, Surgical and Operating Room per
sonnel with 24-hour coverage by all major 
specialties and subspecialties such as Cardi
ology, Pediatrics, Orthopedics, ENT, and 
Plastic Surgery, as well as a complete in
house unit designated for Intensive Care. 

• Specialties and Services Provided by POH and 
its Milford and Oxford Health Care Clinics: 

• General Practice 
• Grief Counseling 
• Hypertension Education 
• Internal Medicine 
• Gynecology 
• Gynecological Surgery 

• Lung Disease Education 
• Nutrition Education 
• Obstetrics 
• Ophthalmology 
• Oro-Facial Plastic Surgery 
• Orthopedic Surgery 

• Osteopathic Biomechanics 
• Otorhinolaryngology 
• Pathology 
• Pediatrics 
• Radiology 
• Surgery 

LAKEVILLE 

Oxford Health Care Center 
385 N. Lapee~ Rd. 
Oxford, MI 4805.1 

Pontiat: Osteopathic Hospital Milford Health Care Center 
50 N. P,erry St. (at Huron Sf.) 1155 Milford Rd. 

Pontiac, MI 48058 Milford, MI 48042 
(313) 628-3000 (313) 338-5000. (313) 685.0921 


